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Many Projects Planned for CCC 
Bovs in Forests West of Here

Episcopalians to
Meet at Glenco 

Thursday, Nov. 10

If one sees a CCC camp on wheels 
-ling toward him on the .Lincoln 
-tinrial Forest west of here in 

near future, he need not be
'isrmed.

VU rkers at the Dark Canyon 
umi’ m the Guadalupe Mountains 

making a portable branch 
np by building two trailer 
s, • each mounted on a truck, 
will be used for cooking and 

Ttintr. thf other fo r sleeping.
Service technicians planner) 

, so a crew can live at work pro- 
distant from the main camp.

' It i one of the ways employed 
earry out an ambitious work 
ram assigned for the six- 

ntl (>eriod from Oct. 1 to the 
large CCC camps and several 

camps on the Lincoln Forest, 
i main camps are at High Rolls, 

kjrhill and Dark Canyon. Each 
I 2"" enrol lees working under a 

Service superintendent and 
i f. remen.

Con derable mileage will be

WORLD NEWS
-In-

BRIEF FORM
From Near and Far, Some 

Timely, Some o f 
Human Interest

J

Roger Graham, a song writer of 
the blues era who composed the 
o f several months. Graham, who 
was 53 years old, had written about 
200 other songs, but his most pop-

St. Anne’s Chapel at the mouth 
o f Devil’s Canyon, Glencoe, will be 
the meeting place o f Episcopalians 
o f Southeastern New Mexico, 
Thursday, Nov. 10, when the Right 
Reverend F. B. Howden, Bishop 
o f New Mexico, will preside over 
and address the one day session.

Among the visiting speakers will 
be the Rev. M. N. Twiss o f El Paso 
and the Rev. Laurence Stueland 
o f Tucumcari.

The Rev. F. B. Howden, Jr., son 
o f Bishop Howden and rector o f 
the Artesia and Roswell Episcopal 
Churches, as well as representa
tives o f Episcopal groups in Tu
cumcari, Clovis, Portales, Carlsbad, 
Hobbs, Alamogordo, Carrizozo and 
Fort Stanton, are expected at the 
gathering. While this is an annual

ular was “ I Ain t Got Nobody,” meeting for this area o f the Epis- 
which Jie composed more than COpal Church, the meetings and 
lyric for “ I Ain ’t Got Nobody,”  services o f worship are open to the
died last week in the Cook County 
Hospital, Chicago, after an illness 
twenty years ago. Spencer W il
liams wrote the music.

general public. Visitors are always 
welcome at St. Anne's.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fosnough, 15- 
to Forest Service telephone year-old mother o f a nineteen- 
roads and trails, not only j month-old child, was the youngest

person ever to get a divorce in 
Wabash, Ind. She and her hus
band, Ralph, 19, were married in 
November, 1936.

K in administration o f the 
>■ al Forest but enhancing its 
round recreational values, 
provement of nine fire lookout 
rs is almost completed, ac- 
tig to Forest Supervisor C. E.

Synthetic Twin 
\ampire to Mate

Twenty Wells Are 
Located in Fields 
During: Last Week

Football Game Will 
Be Followed With a 

“Sadie Hawkins” Hop

Include Two Wildcats in 
Territory in Eddy—  

Seven Completed

Twenty well locations were made 
in the Southeastern New Mexico 
oil fields the last week, o f which 
three are in Eddy County, the re
mainder in Lea County. O f those 
in Eddy County, two are wildcats 
west o f the Pecos River in new 
territory, as told in another news 
story in this issue

Two events o f interest are 
scheduled for Carlsbad Friday ev
ening, a football game between the 
unbeaten Carlsbad and Hobbs High 

New School teams, to be followed by a 
; "Sadia Hawkins” dance, sponsored 
j by the Young Democrats Club of 
Eddy County.

The game will be at 8 o’clock 
on Carlsbad's lighted field.

The “ Sadie Hawkins” dance 
idea, a new one, comes from the 
comic strip “ L ’il Abner,”  in which 
"Sadie Hawkins Day,”  an annual 
event at “ Dogpatch,”  is a time 
when the maidens can get hus
bands— if they can catch them.

Two W ildcats Indicate Oil Play 
South of Artesia. W est of Pecos

First Activities in Area 
Started by Two Outfits 
Independent of Each 
Other in the Last Few
Days.

GEOLOGIST PREDICTS

P  Regional Forrester Frank C. W. 
The dance will hardly go that far. Pooler of Albuquerque said four 
but that will give a rough idea o f men from the Southwestern of 

During the same period seven what to exnect It’s 'V a is 'choice’’ /; i t. a 7 . . .  1 rn or,well, were completed; all produc- expect. I t s  gals choice. f,ce. left Sunday for Boston to aid
— ’ 1 in emergency program for fire pro

tection and salvaging timber
ers. They were as follows, the gx | ■ ■ g i
first two, wildcats, in Eddy Coun- | ,«| r l > t  t it  ( I  l
ty, the others in Lea County:

Fullerton, Johnson 1-A, NW  35- 
16-31; total depth 3.871 feet;
pumping 70 barrels oil per day. g a  ■ • a w  w r

Fullerton, Johnson 2-A. SE 35- |%ss||ir|<l I  ‘ iw t  1 z »* i»*
16-31; total depth 3,907 feet; D C , , l n U  1 C d T
flowed 122 barrels a da} _ = = ^==_ _

Grant Believes District 
Will Rival the East 
Texas Field.

WW v HUH « i .ij 1 •*. limufr ' ’ M
O ' t l  119 New England's hurr

forests. Pooler said the four had Renewed interest in the oil in-/V I rrt 1  w lores vs. rooier said me lour had .........................
I f r l n n e r  I r s v p  m  m m  t<. - and for ,iu’ ’ ry inV / t l U U V l  l i a i v l  * 9  . . . .  around I s n  w t M o .  .1

Strange Surgical Experiment 
Washington la a 

Failure

at

A surgical experiment in skin

Here's a hit-run driver with a 
CCC men have already in- j conscience. “ Lady who ran over 

td stairs in place o f outside: pigs. Highway 40, Monday, wishes 
rs; sealed the cupolas against . to communicate with owner.” said j ^ f t b i g ‘ t'hat m ,7 e ‘ ” artificU l‘ s“ ‘

’ T . J 7  c'0n. *  new,p,pf r “ P*r* °n*l- The ameme twjns.. of .  boy and a jrI
«it men; installed fire finders woman explained she was rushing hai( faiJedi it wa(( r,sealed at 

superior type, and new tele- her brother to a hospital and Washington because 
set-upa. Living conditions couldn’t stop when her car killed j subjects acted as a

it men were bettered by j several small pigs. " I  know farm- j tht> other
1 't.oning o f cabin, near the er. don't have anything they can ^  Robert Emmet Moran and

rs snd installation o f new ram afford to low  these day. and I d Dr Micha,., p I>evito r, Vt.aU.(1 that

one o f the 
vampire”  upon

Fn* and toileta.
Gr inds around each tower have 
I cleared for use by visitors, 

are always welcome. The 
■ will be convenient for the 

pic. as well as the lookout men.
ogram for Dark Canyon Camp 

[At Dark Canyon camp, groups 
Itrui ks start out in the morning 
M crews for a half dozen pro
ts One is the Bullis Spring 

khich will extend ten miles 
mountainous se-ction where 

ust ranger now can travel 
[i horseback. An impressive 

it  is that o f young enrollees 
|if big bulldozers, road grad- 
i pneumatic drills. An ex
ist foreman has charge of 

p is s  ting.
A say is being cleared to the 
| of s hill overlooking Dark Can- 

materials for a new lookout 
rr can be hauled up there, 
tistruction o f 32 miles of tel- 

hne from Carlsbad to the 
lupe ranger district has been 

rted by a crew at each end. 
ty miles of telephone line on 

same district will be over- 
1' Other sizable projects art 
bu:l<ling of ten miles o f fence 

r (crazing allotments, and main- 
hci work on 100 miles o f truck 

and 10 miles o f livestock 
One spring will be developer 

two wells drilled. Gleari-up 
k will be done at Sitting Bull 

anil Dark Canyon recreation- 
jartas.

High Rolls Camp Work
[Telenhone linemen are in the 

ting at High Rolls camp. Its 
-month work program includes 
“traction o f a telephone lint 

miles long to W offord Look- 
Tower, betterment o f 42 miles 

line and maintenance o f 60 miles 
Ifine
[Twelve miles of range manage- 

fence will give the enrollee 
*>' of post holes to dig and 

I wire to stretch. Three 
dams will be built and four 

Ilfs  developed, for livestock, 
ros, >n in the Fresnal area, 
re there is a large percentage 
privately owned land, will be 
batted by treatment of gullies, 
‘ from the High Rolls camp will 
better 10 miles of truck trails 
maintain 60 miles more. Fire 

3rd will be reduced by 10 miles 
mad ide cleanup. Public camp- 
snd facilities at Ruidoso and La 
* "id be augmented.
Building at Mayhill Camp 

The Mayhill ranger station, one 
the finest in the Southwest since 
new buildings were constructed 

„,CCC men at the Mayhill Camp, 
receive some maintenance 
during the current period. 

*r projects assigned to this 
P include the following:

Building 13 miles o f telephone 
i bettering 26 miles and main- 
ing 60 miles.

Building four earthen dams and 
‘ lop in g  four springs, for live- 

water.
Interment o f 23 miles o f truck 
‘s and maintenance o f 90 miles. 

Treatment o f gullies in Penasco 
T°n, 1,000 man-days o f work. 

Timber stand improvement, Karr 
Too and 16 Springs Canyon, 

» acre®'
.. 're hazard reduction along 20 

° f roads, 
runup work, James Canyon 
’* campground, 5 acres.

-tinucd on last page, column 6)

like to find the owner,”  she said

Continental, State 2. NE 35-17- 
34; total depth 4,700 feet; flowed 
50 barrels an hour.

Humble, Greenwood 3, SW 9-22- 
37; total depth 3,705 feet; flowed 
192 barrels per day.

Olean, Boyd 1, SW 23-22-37; to
tal depth 3,694 feet; flowed 37 
barrels per day.

Shell. State 4-A, NE 31-17-35; 
total depth 4,710 feet; flowed 410 
barrels in 8 hours.

T. A P., State 6-A, NW  21-23- 
36; total depth 3,686 feet; flowed 
75 barrels per day.

Besides the two wildcat locations 
west of the river, George Bobb, 
Vandagriff 1, NE 6-19-31, was lo
cated.

The new locations in Lea Coun-

Figures Show 9.965 Persons Made 
Underground Trip l.ast 

Month

__  ________ renters
an indefinite period. Forest of- around two wildcats which may 
ficers have been drawn from many op,'n "P  •  nvw field or two fields 
parts o f the nation for the work, ,n r*‘*i ^  **k  Tor both
to be coordinated by F. A. Silcox, 
chief o f the Forest Service. Four 
billion feet of timber was estimated 
blown down by the hurricane. Pool
er said, and the fire hazard was 
regarded as serious.

The number o f visitors to the 
Carlsbad Caverns during October, 
9,965, fell below the total for Oc
tober, 1937, by 1,840, but sur
passed figures for the month in all 
previous years since the govern
ment took charge in 1924, accord
ing to figures released by Col. 
Thomas Bolea, superintendent.

Plans to bring the remains o f 
Adolph F. Bandelier from Spain 
for burial in the Bandelier Nation
al Monument, near Santa Fe, have 
been abandoned, it was announced 
by Dr. Edgar L. Hewitt, president 
o f the School of American Re-

are
“ west o f the Pecos.”  They will be 
located respectively about 9 and 21 
miles south o f Artesia.

Activity at each o f the two loca
tions is independent o f the other, 
after separate geological findings 
by different companies, and the 
fact both are to be drilled at the 
same time is a coincidence.

The well closer to Artesia, Tal- 
madge A Farmer, Hubbell 1, SW 
4-18-25, southwest of here nine 
miles by airline, was spudded in 
Friday, according to William Dool-

search and director o f New Mex- ; ’7 ' Artesia oil man
ico Museum. Dr. Hewitt said the 
crypt in the Seville Cathedral,

Minnie, the original singing 
mouse which started that wave of 
warbling rodents back in 1936—

the attempt to "fuse”  the bodies to 
supply healthy skin for the girl’s , 
burned and scarred body had been 1 ^ 
abandoned to save the boy's life.

The children were cut apart after

Phillips, Santa Fe 12, NW’ 28- 
17-35; Phillips, Santa Fe 13, NW 

remember ? - is  dead probably o f j the' r f ^ T i n  f r ' n U  * 2 % ,  F*
old age. Fame and fan mail m, llrainmK blood from her temporary . r '  S’
end came to Minnie after her dia- « (win .. j | 5 - 1 8 -3 5 ; Phillips, Santa Fe 17,

| SW 26-17-35; Shell, Sute 2-B, SE 
30-17-35; Shell, State 1-V, SE 27- 
17-35; Shell, State 2-F, SW 29-17- 
35; Magnolia, State 2-.M, NW  34-

covery in the basement of the Chi
cago Industrial School in Decem
ber, 1936. Imitators were found 
in virtually every state and Eng
land, not to be outdone, discovered 
a couple, loo.

twin.
The subjects o f the experiment 

were Clara Howard, 15 years old, | 
and her cousin, John Melvin Bon
ner, 15 years old, both Negroes. 
The original operation, a radical 

j experiment in “ iso-graft”  —  the 
' transfer o f body tissue from one 
; living body to another— attracted 
national attention.

But Doctors Moran and Devito 
now have concluded that the prac- 

j tice o f “ iso-graft”  ia practical at 
present only with cartilage and

A. L. Kommers hopes that his 
latest plan will put a atop to the 
safe blowing at hia hardware 
store in Antigo, Wis. Twice re
cently robbers looted the store and 
blew the safe. In a newspaper ad-
vertisement. under the heading. £ £ £  (“ /j tissue.
“ Safe Blower. AttenUon,. Korn-j The Kir, went ^  Em<.rfrency
mers isted the combination o f the Hospital a year ago with 60 per 

i~ v  "fo r your information wnt o f her nkin >urface horribly
scarred from burns. She was un- 

( able to turn her head or use her

safe lock 
and convenience.

Germany used about 360,000 
troops in occupying Czechoslovak
ia's Sudetenland, it was jlisclosed 
by the army high command.

MUSIC LOVERS HAVE TREAT

arms normally because they were 
partially fused to her side.

Enlisting the help o f Bonner, 
whose blood type corresponded, the 
doctors slit the skin from his arm- 
pit to waist and formed a tubular- 

—!------  shaped roll o f skin and blood ves-
Music lovers o f Hagerman had sel* 18 inches long. As the strips 

a rare treat last Friday night when fused they formed a tube of tissue 
the Roswell Cooperative Concert which was attached to Clara's 
presented Charles Kullman, Met- body.
ropolitan tenor, in a program. Mr. | Doctors had hoped that the tube 
Kullman has a magnificent voice o f flesh, after developing its own 
and his interpretations o f the clas- system o f blood circulation, would 
sics were delightful and won spon- j°>n The tissues o f the g irl’s body 
taneous applause. Theodore Pax- and supply it with a growth o f 
son at the piano, with his accom- | skin.
paniment followed the mood o f the The girl's blood pressure jumped, 
singer, and the program was a de- J Her cousin, however, had dizzy 
light to those fortunate enough to spells. On one occasion he lapsed 
attend: I into coma.

From Hagerman went: Misses The physicians severed the tube, 
Georgina Silliman, Almaretta then grown to 20 inches, and aban- 
Growden, Jessie George, Laverne doned the experiment. Bonner 
Crow, Jean Bielinski, Peggy Har- (tradually recovered from the ef- 
rison, Grace Holt, Mayre Losey,
Sara Beth West, and Dean Con- 
ditt; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hinrich-j 
sen, Misses Doris and Alphadean 
Hinrichsen, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. J 
Paddock and their guests, Mr. and '
Mrs. J. H. Slayter; Mr. and Mrs. ;
B. F. Gehman, Mr. and Mrs. Dub |
Andrus.

Mr. and Mrs. Brennon Witt, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Ledbetter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ramon Welborn, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald West, Mr. and Mrs. Kern 
Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cumpsten,
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison McKinstry,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, Mrs.
T. J. West and Mrs. Loula Heick.

17-35.
T. A P.. Su te 7-A, NW  22-23- 

36; ContinenUl, Su te 2, SE 36- 
20-37; ContinenUl, State 2, NW 
16-20-37; ContinenUl, Hawk I, SE 
6-21-37; ContinenUl, Reed 8, NE 
23-20-36; Olean, Brunson 2, SE 
4-22-37; SUndard o f Texas, Sute 
2. NW 27-17-35; Ohio, Saunders 
2, NW 1-22-36.

Progress among wildcats o f in
terest was as follows:

Eddy County
Barney Cockbum, Su te 1, NE sec. 

16-18-31.
Drilling at 3,200 feet.

Dominion Oil Co., Johnson 2, NE

Visitors for this year up to and where the noted American othnoi- 
including Oct. 31 totaled 187,124, °irist was buried in 1914, was pur- 
bringing the number to date to chased in perpetuity through co- 
1,217,942. operation o f a group o f American

New Mexico last month was rep- scientists, and that the remains 
resented by 1,004 persons, sur- *>U be left there.
passed only by Texas, with 2,545, ---- 1 -
and California, with 2,158. Rhode The Hagerman schools made a 
Island was the only state not rep- very good showing for the last fis- 
resented. cal year, says an audit report given

Visitors from other sUtes and out * t  the sUte comptroller's of- 
territories of the United SUtes 
were as follows:

Arkansas 62, Alabama 25. Alas
ka 2, Arizona 179, Colorado 572,
Connecticut 6, Delaware 3, District
of Columbia 27, Florida 52, 
Georgia 29, Hawaii 21, Idaho 9, 
Illinois 304, Indiana 81, Iowa 102, 
Kansas 287, Kentucky 14. Louisi
ana 121, Maine 6, Maryland 16, 
Massachusetts 72, Michigan 114, 
Minnesota 70, Mississippi 23, Mis
souri 280, MonUna 12.

Nebraska 43, Nevada 6, New 
Hampshire 9, New Jersey 61, New

fice. The maintenance fund had a
balance o f $9,862 at the end o f the 
year. Disbursements toUlled $40.- 
220, which is $1,886 less than bud
get allowance. The year'- 
were $37,434. From the direct wel1 on th* company’s hold- 
fund disbursements were $3,339 ln* s- He c» mr h*'r*  Trom Texas, 
reflecting a budgetary saving o f I *  here he had flown to inspect oil 
$260. During the year the bonded ‘"IcresU o f the company, and from

It ia the first test well for quiU 
a few square miles and a number 
of miles from the nearest produc
tion, all o f which in this area here
tofore has been east of the Pecos.

The other well will be drilled by 
the Trojan Oil Company west of 
Lakewood and Highway 285. 
Known as the Delaware, the exact 
location was not disclosed, but it 
is believed to be somewhere be
tween the Penasco and Seven Riv
ers.
Alexander M Grant of California, 

o f the Trojan Oil Company and a 
noted geologist, arrived here a few 
days ago to supervise the start of 
drilling o f the new deep Delaware

indebtedness was reduced $3,500 
bringing it down to $40,000.

here he plans to go to Colorado to 
prepare for the development of 
84,000 acres o f holdings.

Mr. Grant, who is one of the 
world's best known geologisU and 
in the oil fraternity, is a pioneer 
in the New Mexico fields. Sent to

see. 35-16-31
Total depth 4,033 feet; running consin 81, Wyoming 26. 
tubing to test. Foreign countries: Austria 2.

Fullerton, Johnson 3-A, SW 35- Canada 19, Canal Zone 4, Chile 3, 
16-31. China 1, Cuba 1, England 8, France
Drilling at 2,700 feet. i t Greece 1, Holland 2, Honduras

Frederick, et al., Reed 1, SW sec 3 , Mexico 38, New Zealand 2, Nor- 
28-24-28. i way 1, Philippine Islands 5, South
Shut down at 2,770 feet. Africa 2, Sweden 1, West Indies 5.

Martin A Lycette, Pardue & Gui- October travel by years; 1924,

More than a fourth of ail sales 
(school) taxes collected in New I 
Mexico for the month of Septem-

York '171, North Carolina'10, North b. r re paid by Lea County, ac- . . . . .  .
Dakota 6, Ohio 133, Oklahoma 713. wording to figures just received. in llr‘M '*** A
Oregon 32, Pennsylvania 171, While Lea County during that 
Rhode Island 1, South Dakota 1. month paid $80,218 into state 
Tennessee 53, Utah 16. 1 school coffers, the four counties

Vermont 8, Virginia 14, Wash- nearest the amount were: Bema- 
ington 108, West Virginia 7. Wis- li»o  County, $46,863, or 15 per

cent; Santa Fe County, $19,123

S. Bridges, who owned 47,000 acres 
of leases in Lea County, geologized, 
mapped and recommended the dis- 
tricta which are now the Monu
ment, Hobbs and Vacuum pools.

A t that time Mr Grant said.
or 6.4 per cent; and Eddy County, ?>ome small fields have been
$18,823, or 6.3 per cent.

fects o f his Siamese twinship and 
has since returned to regular at
tendance at school.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY LINED 
UP FOR CAMPAIGN VICTORY

SEVERAL FAM ILIES HAVE 
LEFT M ATANU SKA COLONY

Out of the 200 families whom the 
government took from the dust 
bowl to the Matanuska Valley, in 
Alaska, 86 have left, either on 
their own accord or because the 
government found them undesir
able colonists.

Leon B. Jacobs, colony manager, 
in his annual report, reported that 
there were 17 families in the col
ony were are “ incapable of becom
ing or willing to be self-support
ing.”  He also said he believed 
that these would soon leave too.

Since the first 200 families ar
rived, 60 others have settled there

Candidates on the Democratic 
ticket are stumping the state and 
county in their campaign for vic
tory at the polls next Tuesday. 
They are urging the people to re
call their record of prosperity dui- 
ing the past four years and to 
choose wisely in their selection of 
men and women to serve New Mex
ico as public officials, 
men and women to serve mfwyp

They recall that the policy of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and the na
tional Democratic administration, 
working in cooperation with a 
Democratic state administration, 
brought relief to farmers, to stock- 
men, to home owners and the 
needy, aged, crippled and blind.

Leaders of the party feel sure 
of an overwhelming victory next 
Tuesday when the voters o f New 
Mexico go to the polls.

tar, NW sec. 29-24-26.
Drilling at 1,600 feet.

Martin Yates, Jr., Bowers, 1, SE 
sec. 21-19-27.
Total depth 1,180 feet; running 
Schlumberger survey.

Premier, Madderen-Beeson 1-E, SE 
sec. 28--17-30.
Total depth 3,418; preparing to 
put on pump.

Worth Drilling Co., Taylor 1, SW 
sec. 12-18-31.
Drilling at 3,000 feet.

Yates, Yates 1, SW sec. 6-18-30. ; 
Drilling at 1,200 feet.

108; 1925 
1.461; 
1930, 
2.524; 
1935,

1928, 2,204; 1929,
3,443; 1931, 3,310;
1933, 3.471; 1934,

6,115; 1936, 8,993;
1938, 9,965.

Advertisers See 
Better Business

104; 1926, 631; 1927, 
2,918; 
1932, 

5.418; 
1937,!

Ci Stimulate Volume, 
Is Necessary for 

Improvement

Which

Sugar Is Good for 
Pink-eye In Sheep,

Key men in the nation's adver- 
] tising industry went home from 
I Del Monte, Calif., after predicting

Ranchman Has Found * *  business improvement is pos
sible and probable.

In conferences and talks at the 
J. C. McCollum, a Western ranch- fourth annual convention of the

HAGERM AN SCHOOLS
SHOW CREDIT BALANCE

The state comptroller’s office re
ported last week that the Hager
man schools ended the last fiscal 
year with a credit balance of 
f 9 862. Their disbursements were

and o f these 50 remain. There are ■ $40,220, which was $1,886 less than 
now 164 families on the project. their budget allowance.

man, says that more than twenty Pacific council of the American 
G. E. Quillin— Carper Drilling Co., years ago he discovered sugar is Association of Advertising Agen- 

McFaddin 1, NE sec. 3-19-31, | the best treatment for pink-eye in cies the latter part o f October, the 
Sand area Eddy County. sheep. increasing importance o f advertis-
Total depth 2,745 feet; pumping He had been penning his sheep ing in the national economy was 
20 barrels oil per day plus small nightly to protect them from coy- stressed.
amount water. otes and each morning bathed their George B. Parker, editor-in-chief

English & Harmon, Daugherty 2. eyes with salt water to relieve of the Scripps-Howard newspapers, 
NW sec. 3-17-27. pink-eye. The treatment was not said: “ Advertising, more than any
Total depth 2,319 feet; acidized •, proving successful and one morn- other force in modern life, can

ing an old Mexican sheepherder stimulate the thing which this 
said: | country must have if  it is to pull

“ Salt no bueno. Use sugar.”  out— Volume.”
McCollum began treating the Parker warned against the dan- 

sheep with a mixture o f sugar and ger of inflation by government de- 
water and within two weeks the cree, which he said would result 
flock was free of the eye infection, as the "easy way out” unless vol- 
Sugar dissolved in water is an ef- ume business could be increased, 
fective remedy for almost any type “ On that alone,” he said, “ de 
o f eye irritation in livestock, the 
ranchman said.

brought in west o f the Caprock, 
but some o f the greatest fields yet 
to be discovered in America will 
be found east o f the Caprock, at 
a greater depth. Several fields 
will be brought in between Hobbs 
and the Winkler field, although I 
have never examined them.”

These predictions o f Mr. Grant 
have all become a reality.

And now, in talking about the 
future oil possibilities of South
eastern New Mexico, Mr. Grant 
says Eddy and Lea Counties have 
hardly been scratched. He made 
a further prediction that this dis
trict will soon rival the great East 
Texas field.

EASTERN STARS GO
TO ROSWELL

and swabbing.
l.ea County

Mascho, Cloyd, SW sec. 20-22-33. 
Total depth 5,038 feet; shut 
down for orders.

Texas, Lodewick 1, SE sec. 34-18- 
33.
Drilling at 4,230 feet. 

Westmount Oil Co., State 1, NE 
12-17-36.
Rank wildcat; company is put
ting out no information.

Chaves County
Fisher, et al, Foster 1, NW  sec. 

7-15-26.
Shut down for orders at 1,290 
feet.

Interstate Minerals, Inc., Dunna- 
gan 1, NW  sec. 15-15-30.
Total depth 3,982 feet; 6 bailers 
salt water per day at 3,906 feet; 
shut down for orders.

Interstate Minerals, Inc., Steph
ens 1, NE sec. 22-15-29. 
Location.

J. & L., Hurd 2, SW sec. 11-11-26.
Drilling at 1,780 feet.

Nay Hightower, Billingslea 1, NE 
sec. 28-11-30.

Members o f the local Order of 
Eastern Star who attended the 
meeting o f the Roswell chapter 
Tuesday night were: Mrs. Tom Mc
Kinstry, Mrs. E. R. McKinstry, 
Mrs. L. E. Harshey, Mrs. C. G. 
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sweatt, 
Mrs. R. w. Conner, Mrs. E. A. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Lane, 
Sr., and Howard Russell.

REPUBLICAN CHAIRM AN
TO M AKE RADIO TALK

pends whether we will prosper or 
go bust; whether our national debt 
will be paid; our budget balanced; 

MRS. RUTH H A N N A  our credit preserved; and our em-
McCORMICK SPEAKS ployment problems cured.”

--------- Thomas H. Beck, head o f the
Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCormick, Crowell Publishing Company, 

speaking from her hospital bed broadly satirized the “ pseudo- 
the second time, over the radio, I scientific”  research tests and prop- 
stated last night that the Demo- aganda adverse to nationally-ad- 
crats would leave no stone un- 1 vertised brands of merchandise.
turned in their efforts to "steal” -----------------
the coming election. She said she To meet competition, Paul Wat- 
had “ definite information” of el- j  son of Pittsburgh, a filling station 
ection irregularities planned by the operator, reduced the price of gas- 
Democrats. She charged also that oline 6 cents a gallon. Then he 
the Democrats know '.hey are ! put out a milk bottle and this

O. O. Askren. Republican chair
man for Chaves County, will make 
a radio address over KGFL Sat
urday evening at 7 p. m. His sub
ject will be "The Unholy Three.” 
He invites all Chaves County vot
ers to listen in at that hour.

DRIVERS' LICENSES ARE 
TO BE ON SALE DEC. 1

fighting a losing battle, and are 
resorting to personal abuse of in
dividuals in the Republicans who 
are not running for office.

sign: "Donations received to help 
pay the light bill.”  He said cus
tomers contributed the amount of 
the bill in two days.

Automobile drivers' licenses for 
1939 will be available in all coun
ties o f New Mexico affcT Dec. 1, 
it was announced Tuesday in San
ta Fe by Ray M. Hall, director of 
the State License Bureau.

Hall said examinations will be 
given to all motorists who did not 
secure 1938 licenses or who had 
been involved in accidents or con
victed of traffic violations during 
the year. Others will be re-li
censed automatically.
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Avocation Into l ocation CLAS S I FI ED
DEPARTMENT

SYNOPSIS

Barbara Sentry, seeking to sober up 
her escort. Johnnie Bovd. on the way 
home from a party, slaps him and at
tracts the attention of a policeman, 
shorn the buy knocks doom As he ar
rests him. Professor Brace of Harvard 
comes to the rescue and drives Barbara 
home On the way they see Barbara's 
father driving from the direction of his 
office at If 41 but when he gets home he 
trlls his wife It is 11 15 and that he s 
been playing bi idge at the club Scat 
morning, while Barbara is telling her 
mother about her adventure, an urgent 
phone call conies from Mr Sentry s of
fice after his departure Arriving home 
In the late afternoon Sentry repo I 
eflee Sea been robbed and a Miss Wines, 
former temporary employee, killed.

ce. of course; but it might 
as well have happened anywhere.
It doesn't concern us at a ll!" She 
was speaking more to herself than 

I to him. "We know no more about It 
than anyone else," she declared, 
shaping (or herself the attitude she 
would present like an armor to their 
friends.

He nodded, said no more. Doc
tor Ray moved toward Mrs. Sentry 
to say good-by. But before he could I laugh somehow, make them see the 
speak there were voices in the half, funny side—” 
and Mrs Sentry recognixed Barba- "Steady. Barb! 
ra's. W ing'"

Then Barbara and Linda Dane | " I  can't help it. 
appeared in the wide doorway. Bar- ' keep chattering!"

"And father, too!" Barbara shiv- I exciting thing? We came out of the 
ered uncontrollably. "Golly. Linda. Rlti with Bill Cates and Rod Hep-
l ’m scared."

"Bless you. there's nothing to be 
afraid of!”

Barbara nodded. “ Of course not! 
I ’m not afraid. I t 'i  Just—upsetting 
I'll have to cheer them up at home. 
They'll be pretty low! Linda, come 
in with me when we get there. We'll 
have to put on an act. make them

You're trem-

burn and there were two newsboys 
just screaming and pushing papers 
into our tares, and Rod saw your 
name in one of thev headlines, fa
ther. So we bought the paper. 1 
think it's perfectly exciting. Did 
you know her? Is she as pretty as 
her pictures? 1 love murders, 
they're so gruesome! hink of hav
ing one right in the family! Look!"

She opened the paper, read the 
headlines aloud: " 'P retty  typist 
slam. Police seek miasing lover of 

And my teeth | dead girl. Robbery and murder—" "  
Her mother said sharply: "Bar

HOUSEHOLD

REPAIRS
_______.. .O rd e r  t h r o u g h  y o u r  D C ^ L in  

MiTZMta srove nspaiN co

Difficult Parting
When a Texas Tech student saw 

•  professor drop his hat m ay 
basket and walk off with some pa 
pers he retrieved the headpiece 
and spread the news about Lub- 
bock of the "absent minded pro- 

tojktructor received 
his hat back and sighed: “ I gUe «  
I"U have to take that thing h o £  
and^burn ft before I can get r d

CHAPTER II—Continued

"Not much here'" Mr Sentry 
said; and then: "The police think 
she was one of the robbers. They're 
looking for a young Italian who has 
been paying her some attention; a 
wild youngster whose father is one 
of our customers They found a 
key in her pocket book that Sts the 
lock an the back door." He spoke 
to Ray again "There are back 
stairs." he said. 'M r Loran and I 
use them on Sundays or when the 
place isn't open for business This 
back door admits to the stairs and 
our offices. She had this key."

Mrs Sentry realized that Arthur 
somehow found comfort in thus de
tailing the day's events; and she 
felt a dry acorn at Neil Ray s ob
vious desire to escape "Afraid erf 
being compromised." she thought; 
and the thought defiantly that a 
good many people would be mali
ciously pleased because the old firm 
of Sentry and Loran was thus in
volved in sudden sense lional pubiici- j 
ty

Ray had nodded uneasily, and Mr 
Sentry went on: "She must have i 
remembered the combination of the 
safe. It's Just an old iron box 
bought in my father’s time We 
never had enough cash on hand tc 
need a real one: and a safe-cracker 
could have opened this easily 
enough. But it was opened last 
night by someone who knew the 
combination. She probably learned 
It last summer when she worked for 
us.”

He hesitated, added then. "The 
police seem to think she let this 
fellow in. opened the door for him 
and opened the safe, and then for 
some reason they quarreled and he 
shot her."

Mary said; "It sounds like the 
sort of ruthless, reasonless things a 
cocaine addict might do. Don't you 
think so. Neil?"

Ray did not answer Mrs Sentry 
said. "Don't be so medical. M ary!" 
She thought: Mary is playing a 
part! Pretending' I wonder why. ! 
And she added "The office tele
phoned. Arthur, just after you left 
this morning. I suppose it was 
about this” '

"Yes." he assented "Miss Ran
dall found her when she got there 
at eight o'clock "

Mrs. Sentry wondered, shivering 
in spite of herself, whether any of 
the women at the Furness luncheon 
had known: wondered whether they 
had been watching her to see how 
she took it

"It  must have been Just a few 
minutes past when they phoned." 
she said. "Didn t anyone hear the 
ehot?"

Mr Sentry shook his head. "No 
Or at least they haven't found any
one yet who did.”  he amended. 
"You see. she was in the hall on 
the third floor The hall has no 
windows, and there's a brick wall 
between It and the next building, 
and if the office doors happened to 
be closed—"  He added. "And of 
course there aren't many people 
around on the streets down there 
till early morning."

Mary said: "The poor girl! 1 hope 
they get the man. Father, did she ; 
have any family’ "

“ Not in Boston. She came from 
Dennis; but she'd been living in a 
room out in Somerville, in a private 
home, where the husband was out of 
a Job so they had to take m board
ers. She'd bad work at odd times, 
a day here, a week there, filling in. 
but no steady job The police say 
she'd been running around with this 
young Italian; and he was missing 
today. His father claims he's up in 
Maine buying cider apples, but they 
haven’t located him And—apparent
ly there were other men with whom 
she was intimate, too."

Mr Sentry shook his head, poured ; 
a cocktail, said, as though think
ing aloud: " I  suppose she was hard 
up. and desperate. If we'd had any I 
idea, we might have made a place 
for her. given her something to do. 
That's the tragic thing about living 
in a city Terrible things happen 
all around you. perhaps even to 

• people you know; and till they hap
pen. you never even suspect. Peo
ple are all actors, aren't they’  They : 
wear a mask, put up a good front, 
pretend that everything's all right— I 
till suddenly everything is all 
wrong!"

"No need to make speeches. Ar 
thur!" Mrs Sentry commented dri
ly

"It has disturbed me a lot," he 
confessed.

Mrs Sentry said: "Nonsense! It 
doesn't concern us! It happened in

bars had an afternoon paper in her
hand.

When the sempstress 
with her that morning. Barbara 
went home with Linda Dane for 
luncheon. These two and Phil Sen
try—Mary. the older sister, had al
ways held herself aloof from their

"You poor kid!
"For Heaven's sake don't sympa

thize with me or I'll bawl! I've got 
was done | to laugh or I'll scream, Linda. 1 

am scared. I guess! Golly. I wish
Phil was home."

"He'll come when he sees the 
papers But Barb, it's nothing A
week from now everyone will have | him’  his Italian’ "  She came

cheerful exuberances — had since j forgotten it. Of course it's pretty to sit on the arm of his chair. "You 
childhood been much together, and tough right now. though." And Lin- don’t need to pretend you're all so 
now that Phil was at Yale. Barbara da urged; "Throw that paper away. calm. I ll bet you're as excited as

Barb Don't look at it any more." h  ,m. really."
No one spoke for a moment. Then

II helher Holly wturd proil liters nerd doublet fur dangerous 
role*, or interlt or animal* for ulmosphere, their iranlt ran be 
•applied at almost a moment's notice. This constant s tirr in g  
for reality has made l ocation* out of many an avocation. Imita- 

bara! After all. it's not right in the lator* find a ready market— uhen needed— for their tpecialisa- 
family ! "  lions. Collectors ran rent out their menageries, early vintage or

You know what I mean, moth- im/utrlid cart and other objects needed for "p ro p s " or "gags”
in colossal or just spectacular 
protluclions. Jack U pson  
( above )  is the man with the 
thumb that is the envy of all 
hitrh-hikers. It brings him $50 
a day when used as a comedy 
gag.

er! " Barbara protested. " I  mean 
we're—well, probably we'U all be 
witnesses at the trial. I know I'll 
be scared to death. 1 wonder if he's
good-looking Father, did you ever

and Linda were devoted They went 
after lunch, in Linda's car. to a 
moving picture theater, and later

Barbara began to cry without a
ound. sitting bolt upright, her eyes Neil Ray said uncomfortably. " I  

j really must go "
He rose: and Linda cried as 

though relieved "Heavens, it's aft
er six o'clock' So must I ! "

Mary went with Doctor Ray into 
i the hall. Barbara looked beseech 
| ingly at Linda, but Linda shook her 
i head, so Barbara and Linda fol
lowed the others. Mr* Sentry and 
her husband were left alone.

He twirled the cocktail glass in 
his hand, looking at a fixedly, not 
meeting Mrs Sentry's eyes. She gathers bats, spiders, bugs and 
heard the good-bys at the door; snakes, examine* part of hi* 
heard Mary and Barbara hesitate, collection of tarantula*. 4l 
and whisper, and start upstairs one time he had a call for a

Above, S. II . Allman, who

" I  Hope They Get the .Man

they met Bill Cates and Rod Hep- 1 streaming, the paper in her hands, 
burn at the Ritz for tea. "That's it. go on and cry," Linda

When they came out on Newbury approved. "Then you'll feel better." 
Street afterward, screaming news- | And when presently they came with- 
boys pushed extras in their faces 
Barbara saw a headline

Then she heard Mary say in a low. 
indignant tone: “ You're outrageous. 
Barbara! Hits isn't a joke!"

" I  know," Barbara agreed, softly 
"But you all looked so glumt 1 
tried to put on an act. cheer you 
up—"

Their voices trailed away. Mrs 
Sentry thought that was like Bar 
bara. to seek to make a jest out of 
this. And in very poor taste, she 
decided. She said to her husband. 
"Arthur, we must just ignore this!"

" I  don't know why it should hit 
me so hard." he confessed. "But— 
she looked so little and pitiful, lying 
there. And of course there were po
lice. and photographers, and report
ers around all day. Gus is in New 
York, so it all fell on me. It wore 
me down.”

"In New York’  Mary's going 
there to dinner tonight "

"He went over yesterday. Didn’t

dosen big bats from  a pro
ducer who didn't want to make 
a tW f l  trip to Arisona for 
them. .Allman visited a mine 
near l.o* An tele* and returned 
with eight bats, renting them 
lor So apiece. Right, Slicker, 
the trained teal, gets instrur- 
lion* Irom II. II .11 intlon.

Thia is the time of year whe 
town *nd rural folk are gem* 
ready for Winter. Your car is a 
important then as now. Give it 
thought. Be forehanded. Stop a 
your favorite dealer and let hin 
drain the Summer-worn oil an 
put in Acid-Free Quaker Stat 
Winter Oil. You'll be thankful tlv 
first cold morning.—Adv.

Recommendation and Credit
A  good face is a letter of re m 

mendation, as a good heart is i 
letter of credit — Bulwer

Wait, Mother- 
Ask Your 

D octor First

PRETTY TYPIST SLAIN 
One of the boys bawled: "Produce 

House Murder! Read all about it!

in a block of the Sentry home she ! expect to be back till Sunday." 
stopped the car. "Now, powder your Oscar came to say that dinner 
nose," she directed. "You can't go * « »  served, and Mrs. Sentry re
in looking like a wreck!

Not till she was satisfied that Bar-
And Bill Cates looked at the paper bar“ had repaired damages did she 
which the boy held, and said softly. drive on Outside the door Barbara 
in a startled tone, "Hullo!" He j pleaded:
bought a paper, folded it in his hand, j  "Come In. Linda. Back me up. 
said Barbara. Linda, come along Mother will be just sunk. I'll play 
Let s get out of this." | the idiot till I either make her

They followed him toward Linda's laugh or make her so mad at me 
car, and Barbara asked gaily, she'll forget this mess. Ready?" 

What is it. Rod’  Why the big mys- "Well—if you want" Linda said
tery?

But he did not laugh. He opened 
the paper again and looked at it. 
and they all looked over his shoul-

doubtfully.
They went in; they came to the 

| living-room door. But Barbara, 
when she saw her father here, re-

der: and Barbara as she read felt membenng last night, was shocked
something inside her body contract 
into a crawling, shuddering knot. 
She thought she was choking, and 
her eyes ached; and Linda's hand 
was tight in sympathy and reassur
ance on her arm. and Bill said.
"Gosh, that's rotten!"
Barbara when she spoke did not 

recognize her own voice. She said. 
"Give it to me. Bill." She took the 
paper, read the unbelievable lines 
aga in.

“Steady. Barb!" Linda whispered
"It's all right.”

Barbara was husky "I've  got to 
go home. Linda Mother will need 
me. She'll be wild. Can we. please?"

"Of course. Here's the car."
Bill and Rod helped them in. Bill 

said lamely "Don't let it get you. 
Barb
making a sensation out of nothing'" 
Rod said. "Keep smiling. Barb."

"Of course." she told them.
Thanks for a lovely tea. See you 

soon." The car was moving. "Good- 
by!”

On the way home. Linda drove 
and watched the traffic, and Bar
bara read the story in the paper, 
reciting to Linda the essentials.

But she was cold with terror at 
her own thoughts When she and 
Professor Brace emerged from the 
Tunnel last night, her father had 
passed them in his car. coming from 
the direction of the office The dead 
girl had been found in the office this 
morning Killed when? She could 
find in the paper no answer to that 
question, and her eyes blurred so 
that she could not read.

Linda said: "Don't worry. Barb 
It Just happened to happen there! It 
might have happened anywhere."

"Mother will be just sick!" Bar 
bara whispered. "She's so proud. 
Linda! And she hates newspapers!"

"They'll forget all about it in a 
day or two.”

and still for a moment, stammered 
doubtfully. "Oh. you're home, fa
ther!" She saw the Transcript in 
his bands.

Mrs Sentry said stiffly, "Don't 
be obvious. Barbara!"

Barbara hesitated; but then 
she became suddenly animated. 
•'You've seen the papers! Darn it, 
I wanted the fun of telling you!”  
She cried: "Isn't it all thrilling? 
Mother, don't you think it's the most

membered that an afternoon paper 
was delivered to the kitchen, so the 
servants already knew, and every 
one would know, either tonight or 
in the morning All their friends . . .

She said quietly: "Will you call 
the g.rls, Oscar’  They're upstairs!" 
He disappeared, and she asked her 
husband. "Are you ready. Arthur?"

"I 'll wash my hands." he decided 
She had not. since returning from 
hearing Sarah Glen, had time to 
order her hair; and she went to do

> o  spine where the spine should be . .  . Lionet Comftorl, 
whose specially is supplying swaybacked horses for "gag”  pur 
pose*, measure* the spine dip of one of his eipiine freaks, from  
,nP bottom, it s an I I  fit-inch drop. Nature, it seems, has 

so. and she thought she and Arthur provided this nag with its own *addle, bringing Hr, Com port 
might go down to their summer 91.1 n day for his rental. 
home in York Harbor in the morn
ing. and stay till this sensation died 

But it would be better not to seem j  
to run away . . .

Mary sat with them while they j 
dined, waiting for Jimmy Endle to ; 
call for her. She proposed making 
excuses, staying at home; but Mrs 
Sentry said: "O f course not, Mary! 
After all, this doesn't touch us! Cer- j  
tainly not any more than it does Mr 
and Mrs. Loran. and they're giving 
the dinner."

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Paul Bunyan’s Ry. Station Discovered
by Sm all Boy on His Visit to London

The sort of railway station that 
only Paul Bunyan could have built 

Just the damned tabloids, was described recently by a Bridg
north small boy who visited London 
and wrote about it to his envious 
smaller brother at home, according 
to a Bridgnorth. England, corre
spondent in the Philadelphia Inquir
er Written in all seriousness, the 
letter, which came into the posses
sion of C. N Turner, of the Asso
ciated British and Irish railways, 
follows:

"The sight of Paddington station 
is really beyond description. The 
roof is practically invisible, being 
2.500 feet above the platforms, air
planes circling beneath it all day 
The roof Is made of glass and re
quires 5.000 men to clean it once 
weekly in an airship.

"There are so many platforms 
that it is totally impossible to count 
them—the length of them is quite 
five miles. There are motor buses 
to take passengers from one end of 
a platform to the other; each bus 
holds 3.000 people.

"The trains are coioaaa., each 
train consists of 4.000 coaches and 
requires 20 engines tc pull It  The 
trains are of the corridor type and

are equipped with motorcycles to 
convey passengers to lavatories I 
and dining saloons.

"Each engine it 30.000-horsepowei 
and requires 50 men to stoke it. ! 
It is necessary to have motor lor
ries in each cabin to convey the | 
coal from tender to firebox.

"There is a refreshment room at 
Paddington station which is seven 
times the length of Bridgnorth High 
street and four times as wide

Nsvsr ftve your children unknown 
"la rga lii" remedies to take un

less jfsu ask your doctor.

A mother may save a few pennieg 
giving her children unknown prtp- 
arations. But a child's 
nous beyond pennies. So—A il your 
doctor before you give any remedy 
you don't know all about.

And when giving the common 
children's remedv. milk of m*£ 
nesia. always ask for "Phillip* '* 
Milk of Magnesia.

Because for three generation* 
Phillips' has been favored by many 
physicians as a standard, reliable 
and proved preparation — marvel
ously gentle for youngsters.

Many children like Phillips’ in 
the nrwrr form — tiny peppermint- 
flavored tablets that chew like 
candy. Each tablet contains the 
equivalent of one teaspoonful of the 
liquid Phillips.' Joe for a big box

A bottle of Phillips' liquid Milk 
of Magnesia costs but 'Ar><. Sô -a/ji;- 
onr can afford the genuine. Careful 
mothers ask for it by its full name 
"Phillips'Milk of Magnesia

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
WIN LIQUID OR TARICT FORM

Reflection
Cheerfulness throws sunlight on 

all the paths of life.—Richter

C H ILD R EN 'S '
C O U G H S

fduo t o  colds)
Don't let distress of chert colds or spas- 
modic croupy coughs due to colds go 
untreated! Rub Children's Musterolson 
child's throst, chest and back at once. 
This milder form of regular Musterole 
penetretee the surface akin, warms and 
stimulatee local circulation. Floods the 
bronchial tube# with its soothing, reliev
ing vapors. Musterole brings such apee-ly 
relief because it's MORE than ' just a 
salve." Recommended by many doctors 
and nurses. Three strengths: Re*uj»r- 
Children's (mild) end Extra Strong. 40s. 
Approved by Good Housekeeping Bu
reau. All druggists.

C H ILD R E N '*

44-38

Two more different ways of earning a livelihood a In Holly 
wood. Mary B iggins ( l e f t )  examines the scrapbook filled with -

.... . ... . . pictures of some of the stunts in which she has taken part. She W N U -H _________________ _________
The station master is as big as thinks nothing of running a motorcycle through n tone* — \

e b,ggca.tdm.nCh|nrCthhe w orT °O re nnd « « > * ' .  Cliff jln e s  shows A  $ 1 ^ 6  I l l d e X  O f V o l U 6IS SkA# Fe.il Ia ka aw «. l. ... some of the grnsshouners he rounded on tor „ o , , i , .„ „ ^ i______  “  w i l l  O  I I IM C A  V I  *

St. 
the
cannot fail to hear him coming, as 
his boots are as big as the North 
Gate. He walks over the trains with 
out any difficulty whatsoever.”

of the grasshoppers he rounded up for a " plague”  scene. 
He gathered .11 barrels of the bugs.

Triumseh. Expert Marksman
Tecumseh. the Shawnee chief, was 

an expert marksman who didn i 
have to rest on his laurels. He could 
affirm them whenever anyone 
doubted his skill. Once several oth 
er redskins, also handy with bow 
and gun. bet him they could each 
knock oft more deer than he could in 
a three-day hunt. The best any one 
of the challengers could do was 12 
deer. Tecumseh got more than 30

. . .  is know ledge of a
manufacturer's name and
what it atanda for. It i* 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for ju d g in g  the 
value o f any manufac
tured oooda. Here is the

Eugene Lejnine rents old cars for movie productions.
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Ham and Kffffs From Slot Machines: Call of the Winter Mode 
\ t Ti • iw7 o wt o For Versatile Fur StylingJMew rension Wave sweeps LL S.

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

HONORING OUR PARENTS

l KSSON TEXT—Exodus M il: Luke I 
I to >2: John II M. 21: Ephesians 4:1-4 1 

GOLDEN TEXT—Honor thy father and 
Hit -nattier: that thy daya may be Iona 
upon the land which the Lord thy Cod 
(  veth thee — Exodua 20 12. I

The iplendid obedience of parent* 
to their children has been pointed 
out as one of the remarkable de
velopments of modern life. fJo. we 
hs' e not made a mistake in writinc 
or in typesetting. We mean just 
whs: we say—the obedience of par
ents to their children. In all too 
r: any homes God's order has been 
reversed and instead of honoring 
ar.d obeying their parent*, children 
(both young and old) have taken 
the place of ''boss." and mother 
s d father must obey if they want 
p-*ce and rest.

The need for our lesson of today 
is both great and acut*. The future 
happiness of hundreds of thousand* 
of children (Eph. 8 3) and the pres- 

* elf are of thousands of neglect
ed sod bos« ridden parents will de
pend on the intelligence and faith-
1 css with which thia lesson is 
'.jLght in our churches, and the hon- 
♦tty of heart with which men and 
v Tien study and receive its truth.

I The ( •  ram and of God tEiod. 
30 13).

The first and most important con- 
t.deration to come before us is— 
a nit is the mind and will of the 
Maker of us all regarding this mat-
• t of the relation between parents 
and children? His words are plain— 
we are to "honor" our fathers and 
uur mothers.

Ths word "honor" carries with It 
a great many things, but perhaps 
i: ♦ '.hr#* outstanding elements are 
rrspect, obedience, and affection 
We should look up to them with 
h.gh regard, obey them as long as 
they have the authority over us. and 
sr.ow true affection for them.

II The Example of Jeans (Luke
2 ui-SI).

The fact that Jesus was God man- 
ife»t m the flesh only enhances the 
I J at His conduct. He who la 
d.vin* presents an example of obedi- 
ence and consideration both as boy 
S' d man which we do well to emu
late.

1 As a boy (Luke 2 46-52) The 
hoy Jesus, increasing “ in wisdom 
ar.d stature and in favor with God 
s d man." fv. 52) had come to Hia 
twelfth year and with His parent* 
had gone up to Jerusalem to cele
brate the Passover. There moved 

His heart the conviction that H*
: us* now be about His Father * 
bu.-iness—an altogether proper and 
ccT.mendabl* purpose but on* 
which resulted for the moment in 
»< pa ration from His parents. Thia 
was far more serious than a physi
cs separation, for we read that they 
d.d not understand Him (v. SO). 
Trsgic indeed are the consequence* 
of .ur failure to understand our chtl- 
a ♦*. Notice, however, that Jesus 
d.d not withdraw Himself from their 
witch car*, nor refuse to obey them
♦ en though they failed to under
hand Him. Equally tragic are the 
rrvulta of hasty and bitter separa-
< ns brought about by the disobedi
ence of children.

1 As a man (John 18:28. 27).
"■ e value of our lesson will be 

,'.lv reduced if we see only the 
i '  ponsibility of children while they 
ire young. We are the children of 

parents as long as we and they 
Being grown up and having a 

1 ily of one’a own does not relieve 
c •• of the precious responsibility of 
c re for one's parents. Jesus was 
dv.ng on the cross. His brethren 
a arently still regarded Him in un- 
b ief. and His mother now needed
* *  to care for her. Even in Hia 
d>-ng agony Jesus remembers to 
commit her to the care of His be
loved disciple, John. One marvels 
at the carlessness and hardness of 
beart that will permit men and 
»  >en who have time and money
< everything else and yet will neg- 
("C. their aged parents and even 
»r ..it them off into a public institu-

i  for care. Notice the promise 
accompanies the command of 

Gvd (Exod. 20:12; Eph. 6:3). If 
!h,,t l» the reward of those who do 
fight, what do you think will be the 
Punishment of those who disobey 
God?

111. The Admonition of Paul (Eph.
• M ).

Thia matter of honoring and obey- 
lnE parent* "is right.”  says Paul. It 
“  the Lord's way. Only if parents 
command their children to do wick
edness would there be ground for 
d bedience to parents. Apart from 
such circumstances every parent 
has the right to expect the child'* 
obedience.

There is tremendously important 
truth on the other side of the pic- 
tiire. Parents are not to provoke 
'heir children to anger, to disrespect 
or disobedience. How much we need 
God's grace at that point It is ao 
*asy to say and do things that need
lessly irritate our children. It is ao 
convenient to nag at a careless 
child Often we expect more of 
•hem than their age will justify. We 
•fr apt to punish them in a spirit of 
,r'gcr or revenge and thus to de- 
*‘roy the value of discipline. May 
Caod help u*. who are parents, that 
* •  take to heart this part of 
°ur lesson. Our children are our 
fnost valuable pneeeseloa.

November Election B r itifg * Big C.roi> of Old Agel t,wrr * ’' Adams
B ® °  Kansas City, Kan., tum id  fire-

AtMiHtanre Plan-. Promising Eonjjre—ionul
Debate on ‘Little* Town wend Bill

f 2 j  each Tuttday In every 
Kansan mure than 55 yeari 
old, and f 2.50 fo r every 

By JO S E PH  W. L a B IN E  dependent, legitimate child.
Someone long since established that a man can 't pull W it.H I K °y  C. Wallace, in- 

h im self up by his bootstraps, but that does not stop severa l ^ Z Z ^ i n Y r T n n t T  I Z J Z .  ^  « » « *  *h^««> «ry the ch*™
m illion  aging A m ericans from  clam oring  fo r three square $20 a tceek to till Tennesseeans and versatll,,y
m eals a dav. 9 .L - n  ij **** fur fashions it would seem as if

This m eans that A m erica  is again  besieged with a each and every designer is pos-
deluge o f pension plans, econom ica lly  unorthodox but capa- out that the "guaranteed" * 5  *!* 
ble o f draw ing a huge vo te  at the N ovem ber 8 election.

Pension plans have a way o f blossom ing out each tim e 
there ’ s a depression. It  happened in 1934, a la Dr. Frances 
E. Townsend. A t the rate it ’ s
happening again  this year, 
the 1938 depression is a w orld 
beater.

On N ovem ber 8 the resi
dents o f at least 16 states w ill 
vote yes or no on old age pen
sions to be supported by e v 
eryth ing from  slot m achines 
to dog races. F o r  each o f 
these plans there ’ s a black
and white solution that looks good 
on paper but leaves the economists 
a little skeptical. You can prove 
any of them will or won’t work.

No enlightened American denies 
that the pension idea is economical
ly sound provided it can be financed. 
Under a modern social order It is 
logical that youth should work and 
age should rest. But wizened ob
servers are hoping this year's crop 
of Utopian Ideas will die out. that 
instead next winter's congress will 
arrange a sensible substitute.

Toicnsendisni Again
But Townsendism is the most fa

vored substitute, and how sensible 
Is Townsendism’  At least 100 con
gressmen are behind the modified 
version of this plan which calls for 
monthly $50 payments to old peo
ple. financed by a gross 2 per cent 
transaction tax. This bill it spon
sored by Wisconsin's Rep. Gerald 
Boileau. Business, already taxed to 
the hilt, complains that a 2 per cent 
levy would remove what little profit 
now remains from commercial 
transactions.

But the pensioneers must be sat
isfied. or stamped out Thus far 
they've shoved from office such 
prominent men as California's Sen. 
William Gibbs MrAdoo. defeated in 
the primary by Sheridiffi Downey, 
who rode the crest of a new pension 
wave. Downeytsm advocates the 
scrip plan, despite the failure of 
•crip in Alberta a couple of years 
ago. Thirty dollars in scrip would 
be issued each Thursday to every 
Californian over 60 years old. To 
pay for it. a two cent state stamp, 
bought with real money, would be 
pasted each Thursday on the back 
of each $1 piece of scrip in circu
lation. At the end of a year the 
scrip would carry $1 04 in stamps 
and would be redeemed for $1.00 in 
cash.

Downeyism has spread to other 
states, notably Ohio, where the chief 
arguments center around payday. 
Shall it be Wednesday or Thursday? 
Ohio’s rival petitioners have thus 
far failed to provide financial ma
chinery. As in California, the bat
tle cry is for “ ham and eggs.”

A group of Nebraskans hope ham 
and eggs will come from slot ma
chines, for on November 8 that 
state will vote on an amendment 
"relating to public assistance, wel
fare and social security; to provide 
revenue for the state assistance 
fund from the proceeds of an an
nual tax to be levied on owners 
and operators of coin-operated de
vices.”  Mysteriously sponsored and 
cleverly phrased, the Nebraska pe
tition was probably signed by many 
people who didn't realize that the 
tax would be on slot machines in
stead of plain vending machines. 
The resultant complaint has 
changed the amendment to read 
"machines of chance."

Oregon to the Rescue
Oregon has two petitions, one me

morializing congress to call a na
tional convention for a constitution
al amendment establishing the Boi
leau bill. The other calls for a 2 
per cent transaction tax to give old

$40 a month to all people over 65. 
including the 115 federal aid. The 
state has thus far been unable to 
raise money for its half of the pres
ent $30 pension.

Arkansas would support its $50 a 
month pension with present sales 
taxes and fees from dog and horse 
races, slot machines and pool 
rooms. Oklahoma may try the same 
method, while Washington seeks 
merely to establish the principle of 
pensions. In Georgia. Tennessee 
North Carolina and Texas, candi
dates are running on pension plat
forms.

In contrast to this mad race for 
old age assistance i* Colorado's at
tempt to repeal its constitutional 
amendment adopted in 1836. calling 
for a 845 monthly payment to all 
needy people over 60 Sponsors of 
the repealer petition claim the pen
sion has ruined state finances, point-

a month has never been more than 
$25 Pensioneers argue that econo ‘ “ med out in order to meet the
my would produce the full pension. .  ° ‘  *  ,a*tld,ou, publ,e

It is a fact we are growing more
Conservative Support exacting each year in regard tc

the furs we wear. We have come to 
But the 1838 variety of pensioned expect of fur that it be styled with 

is not always a fanatic. In Idahc #u the versatility ol supple fabric, 
the level-headed Sen William E. aruj ih jt every phase of fashion from 
Borah has announced himself as not hats to shoes and even dresses (very 
unfriendly to old age assistance imart one* are being turned out 
movements. In Maine three Repub- made all of thin supple fur) be ex- 
lican congressmen elected with pressed in terms of fur. The en- 
Townsend help have pledged their couraging thing about it if that the 
support to the full $200-a-month pen- new fashion* in fur not only come 
sion. Massachusetts Republicans up to expectations but they go far 
recommend early congressional ac- beyond.
tion on the Boileau measure. This season it it not only that

These campaign promises fore- there are coats and jackets and vs- 
shadow a heated battle in congress rious apparel wrought in fur but 
next winter, but they may also fore- especial emphasis is being placed 
shadow adoption of many state pen- on "little furs" as they are often 
sion plans on November 8. Through called. By which we mean the most 
the entire campaign, the national charming little odd neckpieces and 
administration has maintained a hats with bags to match and as for 
hands-off policy, feeling that if Colo- muffs, to be properly stylewise you 
rado’s sad experience hasn't taught really must carry a muff from now 
people a lesson, they can find out on until spring, 
for themselves. After all, every
slate has a right to try.

Cornhusking Note Simon-Pure 
Just Like Any Other Sport!

P ro *  G e l C o ld  S h ou ld er 

III ‘ P u r if ie d ’  Bang-

B oa rd  Context
You’re invited to compete in the 

national cornhusking contest at 
Sioux Falls. S. D„ November 3. 
but be sure of your amateur status!

Professionalism, long the bogus of 
golfers, tennis players and football 
stars, has at last raised its ugly 
head on the farm, making husking 
quite a simon-pure business.

To be eligible for this year’s con
test. says a resolution of the Nation
al Cornhusking Contest association, 
you must not have "participated for 
money or other awards or gifts in 
any cornhusking contest sponsored 
or approved by an organization or 
group other than the organizations 
which are members of this associa
tion."

The new ruling was made public 
just in time to save William Rose, 
1937 Illinois champion, from selling 
his soul for pieces of silver. Rose, 
who can shuck 175 bushels of corn 
a day if he sets his heart to it, no 
sooner entered a free-for-all contest 
at Barry, 111., then the state con
test sponsor stepped in with a warn
ing.

When this year’s strictly amateur 
cornhuskers step into the field near 
Sioux Falls, they will have an audi
ence of probably 50.000 fans. Con
testants will come from every statepeople $100 a month. North Dakota testants wiU come from every state 

Is voting on an amendment to pay I in the corn belt, chosen by elimina

tion husking bees. So popular has ; 
the sport become that it pushes foot-1 
ball off the sports page for one day; 
each autumn and attracts national 
network broadcasts.

Contest fields are chosen in early 
summer and tilled carefully to in
sure a good stand of com. Shuck- 
ers. who have trained like athletes [ 
for the 80 minute grind, line up in 
sprint formation between rows of 
corn. Each wears a palm hook 
with which he tears off the ears, rip
ping off the husks and throwing! 
them at an accompanying wagon.
The wagon carries a "bang board” ! 
which rebounds the ears into the 
bin.

The husker who gets the most 
corn in his wagon during the 80-min-| 
ute run is usually the winner, but 
judges trail each contestant in 
search of abandoned ears. Every, m . 
ear that's been left behind counts, Thl. charming satin evening gown
as an error, so the scales don't al- '* in a modish ttnnla ru*‘ co,or' TfcC 
ways give the final verdict. short PufIcd sleeves and the flaring

Unlike some "sissy" sports, a j skirt hemline are important style 
corn husking contest is never called features. To say this exquisite 
off on account of bad weather. Last dress, which made its debut at a 
year's event was run off in a driv- style revue held in the Merchan- 
ing rain with huskers wallowing in disc Mart. Chicago, "fits like a 
slippery mud between the rows, glove" is no idle boast for it does 
This year it may be dry, with dusk j just that. The reason for its ideal

Charming, Practical 
A ll -D a y  D re s s e s

' T ’ HESE two designs are so good 
*  looking and slim-lined that 

you’ll enjoy wearing them for 
shopping and runabout as well as 
at home. Make in percale and cal
ico, and in challia, jersey or crepe. 
Both are easy to make as boiled 
dressing Each pattern includes 
a detailed sew chart.

Buttoned Down the Front.
This softened version of th* 

classic shirtwaist has fullness 
over the bust and a slight blousa 
at the waistline, which makes it 
easy to wear as well as to work

1418 1427

The new fur showings give the 
impression that furriers find it no 
"trick" at all to manipulate furs 
with as much sang-froid as it it 
were the most tractable and supple 
fabric. Note to the left in the pic
ture an ultra smart auit tailored 
of black galyack. The pelts have 
been rendered as pliable as cloth 
and are here expertly worked in 
achieving this new box-jacket style 
with its graceful trim-fitting slen
derizing skirt. The high hat is of 
black suede and galyack.

Fits Like Glove

The double-breasted reefer new
"longer" jacket centered in the 
group is in rich Persian lamb. This 
la an ultra chic style with the "new" 
look that makes it convincingly of 
1938 vintage. The hat worn with it 
is also of Persian. It has an insert 
of bright grosgrain and little red 
leather motifs held with (liver em
broidery.

The smartest fashion going is the 
fur-jacket costume. There are such 
legions of fur jackets this season 
and they embrace every silhouette 
from bolero to the widely exploited 
"longer" jacket and the furs em
ployed in making them run such a 
gamut of luxury and novelty, that 
the best one can hope to do la to 
touch a few highspots in describing 
them.

A new fur to some of us. guanaco 
by name, is receiving a lot of atten 
tion this season from the spectator 
sports angle. This tawny fur is at
tractively streaked with white. It 
is a natural guanaco that is so 
smartly used in the youthful sports 
jacket pictured in the foreground 
The Breton worn with it if of multi
colored hand-woven wool shaped 
into a rounded brim.

As to hats of fur if you keep pace 
with fashion a fur headpiece to com
plement your fur coat or your fur 
neckpiece or the fur trim on your 
dress becomes a necessary luxury.

•  Western Newspaper Union.

in. The skirt has a nice flare to 
it. Shrugged shoulder sleeves and 
white cuffs and collar add to the 
crisp, smart look, and make it 
more becoming. You'll find th* 
capacious patch pockets handy I 

For Large Figures.
Here's one of the most becom

ing and comfortable work dresses 
you ever had on, if you're in the 
36 to 52 size range. Every detail 
is designed to give you freedom of 
movement, and to make you look 
thin. The armholes are ample. 
The darted waistline looks slim 
without being tight, and it blouses 
just a bit for greater ease. The 
scalloped front, braid-trimmed 
edges and white collar (with long 
lines, becoming to full faces) trim 
it up just enough.

The Patterns.
1618 is designed for sizes 14. 16. 

18. 20. 40 and 42 With long 
sleeves, size 16 requires 4*« yards 
of 39-inch m aterial; yard for 
contrasting collar and cuffs; 2 
yards of braid. With short sleeves 
4‘ s yards.

1624 is designed for sizes 36. 36. 
40. 42. 44 . 46. 48. 50 and 52 Size 
38 requires 4lz yards of 39-inch 
material; 4  yard for contrasting 
collar; 3 yards braid for trim
ming.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept.. Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr , Chicago, III. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate - W N l  Service.

Ostrich Restored 
To Ancient Glory

Comes again the,ostrich upon the 
fashion scene, as naturally it must 
since the current season is one o( 
greater pomp and splendor. It is 
true Edwardian elegance that the 
new ostrich trims now bring into 
the fall and winter millinery pic 
ture. The tiny hats with the sweep 
of a single ostrich plume from back 
to front are amusingly quaint and 
wonderfully flattering. Have the fun 
of trying one on. you'll probably de 
cide to buy it at first glance in the 
mirror.

Those cunning little tips of yore! 
See them this season clustered, 
prince of Wales fashion, atop tiny 
velvet evening caps or surmounting 
upswept curls that give the correct 
evening coiffure.

There is promise too. that in 
triguing ostrich neckwear and os
trich-trimmed evening wraps wil) 
frequent the winter fashion scene.

POSITIVELY!
''Luden's are 'double- 
barrelled'.. .  you get 
soothing relief, pint ao 
alkaline factor.”

Ch a x l e s  L e w is ,
Cbemul. N m  York

L U D E N ' S
M E N T H O L  C O U G H  O I O S S  5*

Fall Styles Call 
For New Corsetry
In the new silhouettes the trend is 

toward an uplift bustline, that gives 
more of a corseted figure. Since the 
call is for a slenderized waistline 
that extends into a sleek and slim 
body line up to the bust it is very 
necessary to look into this matter 
of the new corsetry that designers 
offer in order to conform to de
mands of a "different”  figure from - 
that heretofore advocated in fash
ion’s realm.

Led by Right
Because right is right, to follow 

right were wisdom in the scorn of 
consequence.—Tennyson.

C O N S T I P A T E D !  
Gat Crowds Heart.

"For thirty yeera eonatipetioa naiad om 
huadachea end pelna in the heck. Awful yea 
bloetuif crowded my heert. Adierlka helped 
nybt away. Mow I eat aaasaft. banana*, pie. 
cnyttuny I want and never felt better — 
Mr*. Mabel Schott. Twe thinya happen when 
you are conatipated. FIRST: Accumulated 
war "9 awell up bowel* and praaa on ntrree in 
th# diyeetiee tract. 8ECON D : Part lv diabat
ed food at arte to decay formiay GAS,bnnyirv*

aiour atomach, indiyeation. and heartburn.
aunt you up until you eometimee yaap for 

breath. Adlenka fivea double relief with 
D O T  B L E  A C T IO N .  Adlenka relieve* 
STOMACH GAS almost at onoe. It often 
elears bowel# in leea than two houra. No fpp* 
in*, no after effecta, juet quick result# Raw 
•■amended by mnny doctors for 36 yean.

SoU at ail drug ctcrea

Present Is Master
The future is purchased by the 

present.—Johnson.

whipping up from the parched corn 
stalks.

Seasoned huskers look on football 
players as softies. During the en
tire 80-minute race they never take 
time out for rest, occasionally gulp 
ing a drink of water on the run.

*  Western New spaper Union.

moulded-to-the-form look is that it 
is fashioned across the bust and at 
the back of matalex satin quite 
after the manner of the amazing las. 
tex form-fitting bathing suits that 
were such favorites last summer.

New Season Laces 
Most Attractive

Among the lovely new laces 
brought out this season comes a 
most attractive sequin-embroidered j 
type. Floral motifs patterned 
throughout are wide-spaced, giving 
a very new look. Each flower is 
worked in part with glittering se- j 
quins, color-matched to the lace. A i 
dance frock in burgundy red lace | 
worked in sequins in same color is 
something to covet

JUST
DASH IN  FEATHERS
OR S P R E A D

ADVERTISING
I . . .  is as essential to busines* as 
is rain to growing crops. It is tbs 
keystone in the arch of successfisl 
merchandising. Let us show yow 

| how to apply it to your business.
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Rev. P. B. Wallace, pastor. 
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. OscarEntered as second class matter at 

the post O f f i c e  in Hagerman. New „  a“ ,,u,)r V "
Mexico, under the act of Congress [’,, r\ , ^*>triri eB 
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Ha^erman
MESSENGER

10 Y ears Ago

\ GIRL scours

$1.50 per year in Chaves 
Eddy Counties. 
$2.00 elsewhere.

and

Morning service, 11 a. m.
N Y P. S., 8:45 p. m. 
Evening service, 7:45 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C. Frit*, pastor. 
Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries, j ,  g. Wimberly, Sunday school 
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, superintendent, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
per line for first insertion, 5 cents Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
per line for subsequent insertions. Missionary Society meets every ! 
Display advertising rates on ap- second Monday, 2:30 p. m.

plication. j ..
_____________________________________  ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning message, 11 a. m.
Y'oung people's service, 4 p. m. 
Evening service, 7 p. m.
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening prayer meet-

Olan Campbell, who broke his 
arm a few months ago, broke the 
same arm Thursday afternoon 
while playing basketball at school. 
During the practice game the 
young man fell with all his weight 
on the arm and broke it again in 
the same place he broke it last 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Vedder Brown 
have moved their home in town 
and will hereafter be city folks.

C. R. BLOCKER, Publisher 
Artesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

TIME FOR \ CH \NGF.

J. T. West is having his house 
papered and otherwise improved.

Miss Flora Hughes was hostess 
to a delightful Hallowe'en party 
Tuesday night. A number of young 
girls were present and games and 
Hallowe’en stunts were played, a f
ter which refreshments of sand
wiches, pumpkin pie and cocoa 
were served. Orange paper cups 
filled with candy were used as fa 
vors. A most enjoyable time was

No man is allowed to operate a
railroad locomotive —  though it 
runs on rails along a predeter
mined track, with every conceiv
able safety device to prevent acci
dents— without long and rigorous 
training, and periodic examinations 
fo r health and capability.

No man can command a ship—  
though it plies oceans and water
ways where the chance o f collision 
with another vessel is microscop
ically small— without similar train
ing and examinations to determine 
fitness and ability.

ing. __
Come and you will find a hearty I ^ j 'b y ' id i  a tten db i'

welcome. I _______

B \PTIST CHI RCH

Community Safety Badge
(continued from last week)

9. Find out how the work of at 
least one of the following pro
motes safety: Coast Guard, life 
saving stations, light hourea, for
est rangers. Department o f A g r i
culture or food laws. Bureau of 
Federal Investigation (G-men), 
airmail service, American Red 
Cross, National Safety Council, 
National Society for Prevention of 
Blindness, American Automobile 
Association, American Medical As
sociation, a life insurance com
pany, a fire insurance company.

10. Help to make and carry out 
a plan for safe recreation for your 
troop at different seasons o f the 
year. Include such things as safe 
places to pay, safe kinds o f play, 
safe ways to play.

11. Discover how building codes 
help to make living safer in your [ 
community. Know any special ! 
codes for apartmer ‘a, houses and I 
public buildings as theaters, mov
ing picture houses an dschools. Re
port to your group.
*12. Make a trip to a fire station j 

to see fire-fighting apparatus and 1 
to discover w hat means in your | 
community are being used to pre- ’ 
vent and combat fires, and what 

| you and others should do to help 
E. Senn and to promote safety in relation to

State
DEMOCRATIC

T icket
For Representative in Congress:

John J. Dempsey

For Governor:
John E. Miles

For Lieutenant Governor:
James Murray, Sr.

For Secretary o f State:
Mrs. Fidel Gonzales

Fresh Stock
and

The Complete Line
of

Geo. II. Lee Co.'s Poultry RenmHrs

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115-117 South Main Rosaell, N \i

Ask for the LEE W A Y  Poultry Book

For State Auditor:
E. D. Trujillo

For State Treasurer:
Rex French

For Attorney General:
Filo Sedillo

For Supt. of Public Instruction:
Mrs. Grace J. Corrigan

For Commissioner o f Public Lands:
Frank Worden

Rev. R. E. Harrison, pastor.
W. F. Sadler, superintendent.
Mrs. O. J. Ford, associate su-

R. M Middleton, B. T. U. direct-

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service, 11 a. m.
B. T. U., 6:30.
Evening service, 7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. J
daughters. Misses E ffie Mae and fire.
Velma Lee were the dinner guests 13. Help to build a good troop 
Sunday of their daughter, Mrs. pamphlet file and collection o f ex- 
James McKinstry o f Hagerman. | hibit material regarding safety.

--------- Include exhibits, posters, and so
Mesdames E. D. Menoud and M

I). Menoud were the guests o f Mr4. 
E. C. La its at Lake Arthur Tues
day.

No man can fly  an airplane—
though its ” highway" i* the empty
air —  withiout providing absolute
proof o f his competence.

Yet any man ran operate an
automobile down crowded street*
and highwa y*. where the margin
between saf r passage and a possi-

METHODIST C H I RCH

Miss Marjorie Miller o f Roswell 
visited her brother, Harold Miller, 
here Wednesday.

ble serious accident is a matter of 
inches, no matter how ill-fitted he 
is to drive safely.

That fact largely explains our 
gigantic motor vehicle accident 
toll. In some states no examina
tion o f anv kind is required to ob
tain a driving license. In others 
not even a license is needed— the 
most ignortant and incompetent

Sunday school superintendent, B.
F. Gehmen.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Epworth League, 7 p. m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m. 
Evening services, 7:45 p. m.

The Dreamer
Is E. M.

Miss Alma Bell of Dexter spent 
the week end here visiting with 
Mrs. Edmund MsKinstry.

The annual meeting o f the state 
educational association at Albu
querque will be attended by the 
following teachers of the Hager
man schools: Mrs. Stella B. Palm-1 protect life and health, 
er. Miss Ruth Pettigrew, Miss Nel- list o f all the things to notice when 
lie Burt, Miss Pearl Richards, Miss you choose at store at which to 
Relen Richards, Miss Frances Sny-1 buy food.
der and Prof. E. A. White. Mr. 16. I f  there is an industrial

forth, made by the troop; source 
lists o f interesting free and inex
pensive material, helpful booklets, 
posters, charts and so forth, about 
community and public safety.

14. Discover whom to notify in 
your community in case o f unus
ual emergencies, such as a broken 
high-tension or telephone wire; 
broken or fallen tree or branch o f 
tree, or any object endangering 
passersby or obstructing passage; 
a forest fire, an automobile acci
dent, an injured or lost child, an 
injured or lost animal, a mad dog.

15. Discover how the services of 
food inspector in your own state

Make a

For Member State Corporation 
Commission:

Henry Eager
For Justice o f the State Supreme

Court:
Daniel K. Sadler

For Justice o f the State Supreme 
Court:

Thomas J. Mabry
For State Representative, 18th 

District:
Frank J. McCarthy 
Mrs. Luella McGaffey- 

Brown 
C. N. Moore

T h e  4& K J D  I A H G e

H

And you, too had better join 
the parade because we are 
offering the best gas range 
values in America! These 
are genuine nationally ad
vertised Maeic Chefs having 
all the features found only 
on the most exoensive rang
es. Stop in today, look them 
over, get your free gift. You 
will he sorry if you pass up 
this golden opportunity.

Harry Cowan, as a representative 
| o f the Hagerman school board, will

We've been dreaming again, this ' ajgo be present.
can get behind the wheel and roar time our dreams went a wandering ---------
away, endangering everyone in his and wove fancies about: j The local Boy Scout troop this
path. And in most of those states --------  week have entered into first aid
where drivers' licensing systems The three- local teachers, who training. This is being operated

plant in or near your community 
that has good protection against ' 
accidents for its employees, make 
a visit to discover what fa being . 
done there to make working con
ditions safer.

_  _  . ______ 17. Find out the public places for
have been established, the law is were guests at a smart luncheon, by the area scout office and it is recreation in or near your com-!
usually inadequate and prevents where the U. S. Secretary of La- reported practically every troop in munity, such as beaches, play-
only the most obviously inoompet- bor was also an honored ftuest. Eastern New Mexico is taking grounds, parks. Visit two o f these
ent from endangering the public --------  part. The Boy Scouts’ first aid places to discover the means that
safety. The very young miss in our means “ till the doctor comes." The exist to promote safety, and make

Physical infirmities, bad v - ion. town, who is showing keen talent problems are made as real as pos- a map or diagram of one o f them, 
defective hearing, and, most im- j  in music. | sible and the scouts actually dra- Discuss with your group the be-

For County Commissioner, First 
District:

Harry Puryear
For County Commissioner, Second 

District:
Henry M. Chewning

For County Commissioner, Third 
District:

Levi Barnett

For Probate Judge:
Emmett Patton

For County Clerk:
D. P. Greiner

portant of all, psychological handi- ———  matixe.
caps that make safe driving im -; The Justice of the Peace, who for ■
possible -th e- are found in liter- the very first time, last Saturday , (/njf j  Organized
ally millions of people who are to- performed a marriage ceremony of Some of the younger matrons of 
day operating steel juggernauts a Caucasian couple. the community met on Tuesday af-
capable of hundred-mile-an-hour 
speeds. We'll never go far toward

ternoon to organize Home Im-
The quite competent business provement Unit No. 2, since they 

solving the accident problem until who let a little thing felt that the problems and inter-
every state takes the steps neces- M ,  group of visitors (op- ests of Unit No. I were not the
sary to making certain that no per
son is given a license without pro
viding proof of reasonable capabil
ity and a thorough knowledge of 
traffic regulations. We’ve let the 
incapable drive as they pleased— 
and they've made our highways a 
shambles.

ner.

The local sportsmen, and if they 
will each bring home a deer.

VOTE!

P«i-;ng political gentlemen) ruffle same as were confronting them 
hi- otherwise suave and mild man- The officers elected were: Mrs

John Bowen, president; Mrs. Cecil 
Barnett, vice president; Mrs. Aub
rey Evans, secretary-treasurer. 
Others present were: Mesdames 
John Allen, Bob Johnson, Frankie 
Davis. Orvis Atwood, M. D. Men
oud. Bert Utterback and P. R. 
Woods.

Social Security forms and sys- 
tems— The Messenger.

Wh en our forefathe rs fought, 
bled and died; when the declara
tion o f independence was signed, 
we Were given the right to go to 
the polls and express our desire 17, 1938 
as to the way our government 
would be managed.

We hope you will go to the polls 
next Tuesday and use that right, 
for in so doing, you will aid in

NOTICE

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October

TO TAL REGISTRATION
IN  STATE IS 218,290

communism and all the other 
"isms,”  that are gradually sapping 
the freedom of a war-tom world.

Notice is hereby given that on
1 1 1  ___  the 3rd day of October, 1938, inbuilding up a fortress against , J_... ... . ' -1 .. .. accordance with Chapter 131 of.11 ,i,.. the lj>Wg of 1931 w  F.

Kerr o f Dexter, County of Chaves,
State of New Mexico, made appli-

Today. America stands as a sym- cation to the State Engineer of
bol o f freedom, we are the envy New Mexico for a Permit to ap-
of the world, and for that very 1 propnate the shallow ground |
reason we hope you will use your waters of the Roswell Artesian;
individual right, and express your Pasln to the extent of .300.61 acre-
desires as to whom vou want for feet P*r annum' bF th* dnH'rig of desires as to wnom you want lor g W(.,| 1 6 ^  inchel! in d lg m e te r
public servants, that America will and w ro x im a te ly  200 feet in

depth, located at a point in the j
N E ‘4 NEU SW'4 of Section 35, |

Final registration figures for 
_______ New Mexico from all thirty-one

.. , ,  , ~ Icounties give a total for the stateNumber o f Application RA-1280 ,
Enlargement i oi 24H-2M’ or almost 10,000 more

j than for the 1936 election.
The greatest increase was in 

Lea County with a total of 16,120 
registered voters, a gain of 6,807.

havior you should observe when in | 
this place, for your own safety or 
for the protection o f others, espec
ially little children.

Kenneth Burck of El Paso was a 
dinner guest in the L. R. Burck. 
home Thursday night.

For Sheriff:
Frank Young

For County Assessor:
Clarence M. Cooper

For County Treasurer:
Will Robinson

Mrs. Irma Crippen visited rela- 1 
tives and friends in Hagerman, 
Sunday. *

For County Supt. o f Schools:
Rodman M. Cookson

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Kiper le f t 1 
Monday for Amarillo to visit Mrs. 
Kiper’s sister.

For County Surveyor:
T. L. Gardner, Jr.

$

i f  1  r #

i
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$25.00
PRIZE

for the OLDEST 
RANGE tradrd-in 
on a new MAGIC 
CHEF Gas Range 
in addition to our 
Regular L i b e r a l  
trade-in Allowance.

FREE! To every Woman 
Who Comes in and Sees 

The New Magic Chefs. 
H ANDY

KITCIIEX TONGS
Nothing to buy! You gel them abso

lutely FREE!

H A R D W A R E  C O .

Roswell, New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Burns and A l
bert Jay attended the show in Ros
well Sunday night.

Francis Donnely and Stenson 
Andrus were business visitors in j 
Roswell Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. H. E. Bielinski and child
ren have returned from a visit in 
Hot Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Burck were 
business visitors in Roswell Tues-

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger day.

continue to stand for true Dem 
ocracy

OUR COMMUNITY
IS COMPLIMENTED

Our community is compliment
ed, in that a trio of men from our 
community have been named as 
candidates for public offices at 
next Tuesday’s election. Even if 
they are of opposing political be
liefs, they are 100 per cent gen
uine men. C. G. Mason, C. N. 
Moore and Frank J. McCarthy; all 
men who have lived in New Mex
ico, our county and our commun
ity long enough to know our needs; 
clean morals; successful business 
men; taxpayers, and all the other- 
good points one wants in public 
servants.

A fter all, isn’t that what we 
want in our public officials?

Coronado Cuarto Centennial of
ficials have been advised that K»n- 
sas intends to hold a major cele
bration in 1941 in commemoration 
o f the four hundredth anniversary 
of the trek of Coronado across the 
plains to “ Quivira,”  near modem 
Lyons, Kan.

SUR8CRIRE FOR THF MESSENGER

T. 13 S.. R. 25 E „ N. M. P. M„ for 
the purpose o f irrigating 100.27 
acres of land described as follows::

Subdivision E ’lfc SEV4, Section 
35. Township 13 S., Range 25 E., 
78.95 Acres.

Subdivision N’ W  comer SE*4, 
Section 35, Township 13 S., Range 
25 E., .68 Acres.

Subdivision part N V4 NW  >4 I 
SW ‘/«, Section 35, Township 13 S., 
Range 25- E., 7.79 Acres.

Subdivision part N*4 NW!4 
SW ’4, Section 35, Township 13 S., 
Range 25 E.. 12.85 Acres.

Total 100.27 Acres.
Any person, association or cor-1 

po rat ion deeming that the grant - j 
ing of the above application will j 
be truly detrimental to their rights j 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
arm ir-ant with the State Engineer 
within ten days after the date of 
the last publication of this notice. 
The date set for the State Engin
eer to take this application up for 
final consideration unless protest
ed is the 26th day o f November, 
1938.

THOMAS M McCLURE.
State Engineer.

43-3t45

A T T E N T I O N !
The Happy Hour Bar and Cafe is now open 
with a full line of Liquors, Wines and Beer.

Join the Crowd Saturday and Hear

THE VALLEY HOT SHOTS 
HAPPY HOUR HAGERMAN

It can, if you install one o f our circulating gas heaters; lovely 
in appearance and carry heat all over the house. A marvel
ous value, see them and you will buy.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
Hagerman New Mexico

NOW  THROUGHOUT SATURDAY . . . .  O R IG INAL REXALL Ic SALE

$1.01
A Rexall One Cent Sale is your opportunity for four days to buy 
two identical Guaranteed Rexall Products at the price o f one 
plus one cent. Take advantage of this special sale. Learn how 
good Rexall Products really are and, at the same time, buy all 
your drug store needs at these money-saving prices.

10c, 1 oz. size Puretest 1  | 
Senna Leaves 2 for XXC
1 oz. size Puretest
Spirit Camphor 2 for m O C

25c, 1 oz size Puretest n s  
Zinc Stearate 2 for 4d0C

35c pack 100, 5 gr. U. D. 
Cascara Sagrada
Tbs. 2 for j O C

50c, 4 oz. size So-
dium Phosphate, 2 for DXC
25c pack 36 pink U. D. Twin- 
Tabs. Lax fcXsc
Tab. 2 for L O C
50c size Jasmine 
Bath Crystals 2 for t )X C

49c pound size Char- 
mona Cold Crm. 2 for

75c size Sweet Pea 
Dusting Powder 2 for

75c size Muguet (L ily ) 
Dusting powder 2 for

25c size Pearl 
Tooth Powder 2 for

60c size MI 31 
Dental Paste 2 for

75c size Stag Hair 
& Scalp Tonic, 2 for

,35c size Harmony 
Bay Rum 2 for

50c
76c
76c
26c
51c
76c
36c

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
“ YOUR REXALL STORE”

Roswell, N. M. Phone 1

$1.00 size Tiny Tot 
Baby Powder, 2 for

75c size Gardenia 
Dusting Powder 2 for i Wv

50c size Arbutus 5 | p
Vanishing Cream, 2 for 

60c size Harmony Cocoa 
Butter Cold 5 1 1*
Cream 2 for
25c size Rexall 
Cold Cream

60c size Riker’s 
Violet Cerate 2 for

50c size 
Mass.
Cream

2 for

2 for 2 6 C

51c
Harmony Rolling

2 for 5 1 C

60c pint size Harmony C 1 «  
Bay Rum 2 for

50c size Petroleum 
Hair Rub 2 for

35c size Riker’s 
Egyptian Henna, 2 for

50c size Stag After- ft 1 p  
Shave Lotion 2 for

75c size Stag 
Vegetal Royal 2 for

76c size Bowl Stag 
Shaving Soap 2 for 4

25c size Stag 
Powder for Men, 2 for
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Beating the Frost King
By T. C. RICHARDSON, SwrcUry 

Brtwder-Feeder Association

i^te feed crops which need more 
to mature their seed are in 
,r of froat at almost any time 
It is not necessary to lose a 

t pjjrt of their feed value eith- 
by premature cutting or from 

if the crop is made into en- 
I f  frost strikes unexpect- 

an<! singes the foliage, cut the 
• as quickly as possible and en- 

it later. Often the daily 
jior report will forewarn of 
ng frost, and give time to cut 
crop before it strikes. In 

jer case the bundles can lie as 
y fa 1 until cutting is completed, 

slight damage to its feeding

o years ago the writer saw 
j  fields of grain sorghums hit 
premature frost in the Lower 
handle. Growers started the 
binders immediately, and the 
damage did not extend be- 
the foliage. Those who had 

prepared for it. began digging 
rh silos, leaving the crop in 
field until the silo was ready 

jt it only takes a day or two 
construct a trench o f consider- 
, capacity, the crop dried out 

little in the meantime, 
is preferable to permit the 
to mature, since the feeding 
of the ensilage is greater 

if it is cut in the “ dough" 
which was formerly recom- 

■  On the other hand, the silo 
preserve its full value in what- 
stage it has to be ensiled, and 

ature silage is far better than 
ge at all. The past summer 

many fields burned up by 
ith and useless for feed which 
I  have been well worth saving 
the crop been cut and ensiled 
■ i t  was entirely ruined, 
is orange but true that some 
le still question the practica- 

f the trench silo. The point 
illustrated by the reply re- 

given the writer about sheep 
the farms in East Texas. 

i(ll," answered the man asked, 
se who have no farm flocks 
still naying sheep are no good 

Ea-i Texas, and those who have 
want more.”  So with the silo 

fxt never found a man who gave 
p fair trial who didn't like it. 

is neither hard nor expensive.

lid

•ell

While an ensilage cutter, a row 
binder or even an ensilage harvest
er which takes the place o f both, is 
a great advantage, ensilage can be 
made without either. Cut it with 
a butcher knife on a broom handle 
a machete, a sled cutter, i f  a bet 
ter implement is not available. Cut 
it while succulent and the fo!iag< 
is green if  possible; add water ac
cording to the degree o f dryness 
you can even make ensilage froir 
cured fodder by using enougl 
water, but that isn’t the way ii 
•ught to be done.

It is much easier to feed out if 
the ensilage is cut into short shreds 
tnd it also packs better in the silo 
But good ensilage is made by lay
ing the stalks shingle-fashion, 
closely packing them, and wetting 
.hem down to facilitate fermenta
tion. The only real indispensables 
ire to exclude the air and provide 
moisture enough to insure the fer
mentation which preserves the ma- 
-erial. Keep these two points in 
mind and anyone ogn make good 
•nsilage of corn, sweet or grain 
sorghums, or other highly carbon
aceous forage.

Ensilage made o f whole stalks, 
singly or in bundles, must be cut 
as fed, and a simple implement to 
do this will cost a dollar oV less 
A heavy iron bar for a handle with 
a transverse blade o f tempered 
steel which can be kept sharp will 
do the job o f cutting.

Oh Yeah!
“ Texas” Jack Hill climbed down 

from the broad back o f “ Scandal
ous John” at Hugo, Okla., last 
week and opined he expected to 
reach the New York World’s fa ir
grounds next May. “ Scandalous 
John”  is a 1,350-pound, 3-year-old 
Hereford bull. Hill and “ Scandal
ous John” began their trip from 
Old Glory, Stonewall County, Tex
as, July 28. Their trip is intended 
to advertise Texas at the fair. Hill 
-aTries letters from Gov. James V. 
Allred, W. Lee O’Daniel, Demo
cratic gubernatorial nominee, and 
tate officials.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Slay- 
ter and daughter returned to Clo
vis, Saturday night, after visiting 
in the E. A. Paddock home several 
days.

Mrs. Elmer Graham and Mrs. 
Richmond Hams shopped in Ros
well Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Sylvia Love visited Mrs. 
Alice Mason and Mrs. E. A. White 
last week and also attended E. N. 
M. A. in Roswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robinson re- 
j turned from a visit in Kansas Sat
urday. They were occompanied 
from Portales by Miss Thelma 
Robinson, who will make a short 
visit here.

Two different types o f fires 
break into the news, one at Sapul- 
ia, Okla., where Fireman John 
lixie came whizzing down the 
irass pole at the firehouse and a 
noment after hia feet touched the 
loor he yelled loudly— for the fire 
lepartment. Hia fellow firemen 
an up to find the friction o f the 

dide had ignited matches in Bixie’s 
ihirt pocket and the shirt was 
burning merrily. The other was 
near Santee, Calif., where it is 
learned that while G. W. Wills 
slept, a rubbish fire spread to the 
turkey brooder o f hia ranch and 
threatened other property. But 
naval aviators sighted it, and dove 
low with motors roaring. Neigh
bors rushed out to see the air show, 
also sighted the fire, and rushed 
to put it out.

Mrs. Blanche Hughes spent 
Tuesday visiting and shopping in 
Roswell.

Mesdames Johnnie Bowen and 
Dale Shock shopped in Roswell on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam McKinstry and Mil
dred went shopping in Roswell on 
Monday afternoon.

J. P. Menefee o f Hope vis
ited in Hagerman Saturday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Askins and
Mrs. Cecil Fletcher of Artesia were 
Hagerman visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Thompson o f Carls
bad spent Sunday in Hagerman 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Williamson.

Stanley Utterback, head o f the 
agriculture department in Artesia 
High School, visited in Hagerman 
Monday night.

Big Spring, where he will visit a ^  
few days before returning to Hag
erman. He is a driller on the oil 
well east o f Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burck and Jo
seph Russell Burck are spending 
several weeks at the Menefee ranch 
near Hope, where tl, will hunt 
deer.

Bill Ehret of Albuquerquv spent | 
Saturday night at the John Clark 
home. Mrs. Ehret and Billy Joe 
Smith, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Clark and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Perry, returned to A l
buquerque Sunday.

Dr. I. B. McCormick and Miss 
Agnes McCormick accompanied 
Miss Rowena McCormick back to 
school at Eastern New Mexico Jun
ior Collegt last Sunday. They vis
ited friends in Clovis for a short 
while before returning home.

W AR N IN G — We ask our patrons to see 

this picture from the beginning— Features 

start at 1— 4— 7 and 10 each day.

Scandals c/(gUa>orMM<^Msnl Wild wcapada. chat ro4 «f  
a nation . , , aa an adventurous beauty saaki romance'

S H E A R E R - P O W E R  .

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shock and 
little daughter visited Mr. and . 
Mrs. Jim Williamson, Sunday. 
Mrs. Shock and daughter will re
main for a month’s visit with 
friends and relatives.

JONH SAMRTMOM M M IT MOtUT
AMT A lOMSf - JOSEPH SCM1MUUMIT A 
c iasti ciasci nissT tuea fssoa I-* $

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King and 
Mrs. O. J. Atwood left Sunday for 

j Ravenna, Tex., to visit Dr. and 
Mrs. Knight.

Mrs. Richard Key and children 
and M. A. Dorman o f Ft. Sumner 
spent the week end visiting rela
tives in Hagerman.

A t Sullivan, Ind., Lester Ridge 
and his family were unable to use 
their front porch all summer be
cause a swarm o f bees had taken 
it over. But the bees paid rent. 
They left 100 pounds o f honey, in 
a porch column.

The Rev. and Mrs. Bob Mus- 
gravea and children o f Roswell vis- 

1 ited Mr. and Mrs. Clay Lemon 
; Sunday afternoon.

The guillotine started the bobbed 
hair fad. A  dull blade and the 
grim humor o f the revolutionary 
Paris populace were contributory 
factors in giving women the free
dom o f short hair. The guillotine 
was suggested by Dr. J. I. Guillo- 
tin, professor o f anatomy at the 
University o f Paris, as a humani
tarian instrument o f execution, 
lon g  hair impeded the work o f the 
original straight-bladed guillotine. 
As a result the hair of royal vic
tims was bobbed before they went 
to the guillotine. In derision, the 
women of Paris bobbed their hair 
also. This was considered a good 
joke.

Mrs. Richmond Hams, Mrs. 
Frankie Davis and Mrs. W. E. Gra
ham attended to business in Ros
well Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly 
visited in Roswell on Tuesday a f
ternoon with Mrs. Floyd Childress 
and Elizabeth Ann.

Joe Coe, who has operated the 
shooting gallery for several 
months, left Saturday for his home 
at Hollywood, N. Mex.

Mrs. Mary Jackson o f Portales 
visited with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Williamson and family 
here Sunday afternoon.

R. T. I^wrence, of the Fireman's 
Fund Insurance Company, was a 
business visitor in Hagerman 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Payton of 
Capitan and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Jackson o f Logan visited the A. S. 
Key family this week end.

Miss Sara Beth West accompan
ied Miss Virginia Yeleton of A la 
mogordo to Lubbock last Saturday 
where they visited Miss Sammy 
McKinstry, a student at Texas 
Tech. They returned home Sun
day.

Mrs. I. E. Boyce and Mrs. John
ny Allen motored to Roswell Tues
day, where they visited the infant 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Boyce, 
Jr., who is critically ill and is under 
treatment at St. Mary's Hospital.

Kirby Hughes of Eastern New 
Mexico Junior College, who spent 
the week end with his mother, re
ports being well pleased with the 
school and his work. He reports 
the largest freshman class in the 
history o f the college, an enroll
ment o f over 500, believed to be 
the largest freshman class in the 
state.

Fred J. Mispley, state purchas
ing agent o f California, is o ff  on 
the strangest shopping expedition 
he has ever encountered. He must 
buy a human skull, 100 embalmed 
cats, 300 live grasshoppers, two 
dozen sharks, 300 earthworms, 200 
preserved crawfish, 300 live frogs 
and the nerve cord of a honey bee. 
The items were requisitioned by 
the science department of Santa 
Barbara State College.

Francis Donnely left Tuesday for

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
— The Messenger.

Deer, Deer, the Stories They Do
Relate Ahout This l  ime of Year

The deer season in some states 
opened before it did in New Mex
ico, where it has been in full sway 
since Tuesday, so hunting stories 
have been making the rounds the 
last few days. The local nimrods 
are to be heard from later.

In Montana, where they seem to 
have a wealth o f deer hunting 
tales, L. C. Johnson hopes oppor
tunity knocks at least twice.

For many years Johoson, who 
does a lot o f traveling, has carried 
a rifle in his car during deer sea
son in the hope he would get a 
shot at a buck.

En route to Butte his wife jabbed 
him in the ribs and pointed to a 
big buck as it hobbled along the 
highway with a limp front leg.

Johnson stopped his car hastily, 
ran to the luggage compartment

and—that’s right, remembered he 
had loaned his rifle for the day.

On the contrary, Mrs. Earl 
Slusher o f Huntley, Mont., had a 
gun, but never had fired it, so the 
men left her in the cabin while 
they paced over the mountain 
stalking big game.

They returned, weary and empty 
handed, to be greeted by Mrs. 
Slusher, proudly exhibiting a deer 
she felled with one shot fired as 
she stood in the cabin door.

And at Alpine, Utah. Marlowe 
Bennett, 4, heard the grownups 
discussing the opening o f the deer 
hunting season. That gave him an 
idea.

Taking his father’s high-powered 
rifle, he sallied forth into the barn
yard and shot his first “ big game.”

THERE IS A PUBLIC DEMAND
For an end of state government that is composed of self-serving, 
professional politicians, who have been self-constituted masters of 
the people, instead of public servants.
In answer to this demand, the Republican party has responded 
with a ticket comprised of competent business men and women; 
each one successful in his or her line of private endeavor; all tax
payers in the state; and each one possessed of the knowledge of 
how an unselfish state and county government should be con
ducted. It is with pride we give you the ticket of men and 
women who ask your support in a clean and sound government 
in New Mexico.

VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET

ALBERT K. M ITCHELL
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR GOVERNOR

For Representative in Congress:
PEARCE RODEY

For Governor:
ALBERT K. M ITCHELL

For Lieutenant Governor:
JOSEPH F. TONDRE

For Secretary of State
MRS. FERN  VELLACOTT

For State Auditor:
JOE LU N A

For State Treasurer:
MRS. PH ILIP  N. SANCH EZ

For Attorney General:
JAMES S. McCALL

For Superintendent of Public Instruction:
MRS. CORONA D ILLENER  McYVHIRTER

For Commissioner of Public Lands:
BURTON C. MOSSMAN

For Member State Corporation Commission: 
CHARLES A. COOPER

For Justice of the State Supreme Court:
A. T. ROGERS, JR.

For Justice of the State Supreme Court: 
JAMES M. H ER VEY

For State Representatives, 18th District:
CARL CARUTHERS  
JOSEPH A. STRONG  
W. F. W ALLER

For County Commissioner, First District: 
RALPH  V A N D EW AR T

For County Commissioner, Second District: 
GEORGE PERRINE

For County Commissioner, Third District: 
ISAAC F. W ORTM AN

For County Clerk:
W ARREN COBEAN

PEARCE RODEY
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR REPRESENTATIVE  IN  CONGRESS

For Sheriff:
 ̂ EARL S. CORN

For County Assessor: 
CASSIUS G. MASON

For County Treasurer: 
ROBERT W. KISKER

For County Surveyor: 
W YATT  JOHNSON

■ ■
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ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R OM THE L I V E S  
OF P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

"Dogged by Danger"

T H E  M E S S E N G E R ,  H A G E R M A X ,  N E W  M E X I C O

Gets Relies of 
Mound Builders

Jumbo Is Fitted M it It a (>as Mask

St. Louis Doctor Pursues a 
Hobby and Unearths 

Important Data.

ST LOUIS.—Dr Paul F. Tittering 
ton. physician who made a hobby 
of archeology, in the last eight years 
has uncovered hundreds of prehis 
tone burial sites in the Middle West 
in an effort to satisfy a boyish urge 
"to collect things "

Doctor Titteruigton said he spentH e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
A ll John G erien  wants is a job that’ s safe.

He tried out two jobs, but they w ere too hazardous. Old moft ot hl, „ me „  a boy n<ar j er
Lady  Adventure stepped in and spoiled both o f them for seyville, lu . collecting arrowheads
him. Now  he’s working at the safest job there is. That’ s ,nd relics ,ound o" ,h* *ur
what John thinks. W ell, a fter seeing what happened to him b ovver, arid
on his other jobs, m avbe he’ s right in his own case. Any- eigh, vear, ago he oegan to exca
w ay, le t 's  get on with the story and see how he m ade out vate Indian mounds in the area neat
with his first tw o. Jerseyville. about IS mile* above

. . . .  . . . .  , . .. .__ . . .  __ the mouth of the Illinois river.In the beginning John wasn t * Tried about safety. He hadn t even
started thinking about it when he signed up ut the year 1917 to learn Although he has been able to de 
the trade of ironworker He worked at that until the summer of 1922. Vute onb hls spare tune to his hob 
and that year found him roaming around on the gaunt, iron framework by—amounting to not more than 
ot a skyscraper in Newark. N J.

Plunged From  Fourteenth F loor.
John was on the fourteenth floor of thal building From where 

he stood he tould look down clear to the cellar and see nothing 
but the large board that stuck out from each floor—boards that 
were there te set kegs of riseu on He was looking al those 
boards Just a few minutes before lunch time. Then the whistle 
blew and all hands ran for the lift la get down to the earth and 
eat.

John ran Just a bit too fast this time. Hr missed his strp 
and plunged ever the side.

three or four weeks in one year— I 
Doctor Titlerfngton has uncovered l 
475 burial sites in addition to hun I 
dreds of relics.

Rich Exploration Area.
Doctor Titteruigton explained that 

he became an amateur archeologist ■ 
after conversations with scientists ' 
associated with museums and uni 
vers met m which he mentioned the 
wealth of material in the Illinois 
mounds.

They never seemed to nave the

Toad Overlooks Adage 
‘Birds Flock Together’

KEENE. N. H.—This would-be 
foster-parent probably would 
have been more successful for 
knowing the adage— “ birds of a 
feather flock together.”

Mrs. Maude Kew found a toad 
sitting on three eggs in a bird's 
nest. After several days of futile 
"setting." the toad deserted the 
nest. Two eggs were broken, re
sult of the toad's inexperience.

Down he went. At the thirteenth floor he passed one of those pro
truding boards. A large nail sticking out from the end of it caught him tlme or' money." he said, "so I de 
on the jaw and ripped hi* fare open clear to the temple And then on Clded t0 d0 iorne digging myself 
he went again I alwayg (pand a week of my vaca

He passed the !»• cs.tat ng but eleven was tion and seven or eight Sundays ; .  • . J» J
h.s .ucky number A f lo r  another protruding plan* caught each year at it. and since the local . f l l K I f ’ /'/l D F f l r O O I I I

___  tty still contains much that Is on

Indicative of the extent af precautions taken during Europe s recent 
war rrksiv is this picture of an attendant at the Geneva. Swilierland. 
too biting an elephant with a gas mssk. Jumbo didn't mind until food 
appeared, then, even though the mavk was made of strong material, 
he tare it off.

Sorority Sisters Beat
Men in Intelligence Test

COLLEGE PARK. MD -Women 
are smarter than men and sorority 
women show a higher I. Q than 
their non-sorority sisters, according 
to a survey among students of the 
University of Maryland, released to
day.

Delta Delta Delta sorority com
piled s point average of 2 89 to nose 
out its nearest competitor. Phi Stg 
ma Sigma sorority, which led the 
list In 1936-7 and was second this 
year with a 2.88 average Alpha Phi 
Delta placed third with an average 
of 2.672.

The highest rating among the men 
was 2 50 for Alpha Gamma Rho. 
placing far down the list behind sev 
en sororities. Sigma Alpha Mu had 
an average of 2 46 and Phi Alpha 
with 2 35 were second and third, 
respectively.

The all-sorority rating for women 
was 2.71, while the all-fraternity rat
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Hanging Shelves You 
Can Make of Spools
By RUTH W YETH SPEAKS

W f ,EN  *  numb* r of person. 
I ’  have the same idea at the 
( same time there is a reason Re 
cently I helped a friend make 
hanging book shelves of spools 
she had been saving. Today there 
comes a letter from a reader who 
says, ‘ I have found so many help
ful things in your Book 1—SEW
ING for the Home Decorator f 
wonder if you have any ideas on 
fixing up spools? I have in mind 
the spool book shelves and corner 
shelves they used long ago *• it f

thkao watts I 
THROUGH spools 
BtTWUN SutiVts

probably the general revival of 
Victorian ideas in decoration that 
has started everyone thinking of 
spool shelves.

We seemed to remember that 
the shelves we had seen years ago 
in old parlors were put together 
with colored cords. We tried tnis 
but the shelves were not rigid as 
the cords stretched., So we used

ing for men was 2. (3. The all-worn wire and the result has been • 
en average was 2.43. while the all substantial set of shelves strong
men average was 2.12.

Derives Its Charm 
From Simplicity

By BETTY HELLS

Jane is a cute little thuig. Really 
much too pretty to be so clever, and 
so I'm always surprised anew when 
I see how many things she can 
do. A tweed suit that looks a nun 

showed that rheumatism and j drcd dollars' worth ts nothing for

discovered I expect to continue for 
some time.”

Only about 40 per cent of the skel 
etons uncovered so far were those 
ot babies or children. Doctor Titter- 
ington said. There were evidence 
of four violent deaths Three of the 
skeletons had fractured skulls and 
an arrowhead was lodged in the 
vertebra of the fourth. Deposits on

y&u Thornton W Burg’ess ;
DANNY PKOtKS Hit* III M il 

STOI'T AND T R IE
T I N Y  G L O B E -T R O T T E R

Hr was headed for the path of a moving train.

arthritis were prevalent Condition
ol the teeth found In the skulls was 
proportionately worse with age.

People Herr Traders.
Doctor Titterington said he has 

concluded from this evidence that 
the mound builders living in what

far in tne mounds and was sent U) 
the Milwaukee museum for study.

New Liver Delicacy
SAN RAFAEL. CALIF. -  Shark 

fishing has become a new industry 
off the Marin county coast. Shark 
liver sells for 10 cents a pound and 
is declared to rival filet of sole for 
delicacy.

the straits of his overalls, and there he hung, with nothing but a couple is now central and southern Illinois 
of torn cloth bands saving him from a death plunge to the basement, were a peace-loving people who

Men came running from all over the framework, but there farmed and traded with the Indians
was little they could do for John The plank would Just about to the north and south. He pointed
hold hi* weight—that was all. If anyone tried to walk out to get " “ i that he found evidences of both
him. the board would break and then two men would hurtle to th# northern and southern tribes
their deaths instead of one along the Illinois river.
Somebody turned in a fire alarm, and the firemen worked out the Two discoveries ol particular im 

problem. They rushed to the tenth floor and spread a fire net under portance were uncovered tn recent 
ine spot where John hung. An ironworker, armed with a long knife, weeks The first was a beaded gar 
crept out as far as he dared on the rickety board and cut John's over- ment found tn the grave of a worn 
all straps Down John plopped into the net. "And that." he says, Rft- The garment had decomposed 
"finished me with ironworktng."  but the snailshell beads had been

D eed ed  to Look fo r  "S a fe ”  Job . pe,rfect bV ? ,epacked clay. Doctor Titterington
John went to the hospital with a badly tom face When he got out taid 

he began to think of another job—and this time it was going to be a The second discovery was a ham- 
safe one The safest one he could find was driving a milk wagon What mercd COpper plate five inches 
danger could there be in that A bottle of milk never bit anybody. If aquarc which apparently had been 
it could. they wouldn't feed so much of it to babies It was as simple used a, an ornament It was the 
as falling off a log—and a darned sight safer than falling off skyscrapers. flrs, and only mctal pleca (ound IO

For two weeks it was fine. John didn’t mind Jumping out of 
the wagon every It or IS feel to run tn with a bottle of milk 
because U gave him a chance to get hio feet on the ground, and 
that was a swell, comforting feeling. He was having the time 
•f his life until one day. when he was just finishing up. he pulled 
Into the railroad yard to load his empty bottles on a freight 
ear. Then, half way to the yards, one of the hitching straps 
broke The horse bolted.

Says John "Nothing was holding the wagon away from the 
horse When I pulled on the reins to try to stop him. the wagon 
would run into him and that would make him run all the faster.
He shot through traffic and into the freight yard, and as we came 
to the yard I could see that the crossing gates were down If I 
let him go. he would crash through those gates and right into the 
path of a moving tram."
For a minute, John thought of jumping. Then he ruled that out. In 

■ ain't such a safe trick with the horse streak- 
ave been a 30-mile an hour speed. And in the 
quite see the justice of leaving that poor fear- 
s death without trying his best to save him.

to the crossing gate then, but John took a 
i the front of the wagon and started talking to 
fear-crazed horses calmed down before by a 

at this horse wasn't to be talked out of any- 
than ever.

Played  His Last Trum p Card.
John climbed bai t to the seal. That tn Itself was a feat. If 

you think it's any joke to move around in a wagon drawn by a 
runaway horse, just try It some time. John got back all right, 
but by the time he did. the horse was within 14 feet of the cross
ing. Then John played hi* last trump card. He dropped one rein, 
seized the other in both hands, and pulled with all his might.
The bit dug into the horse's mouth and turned her sharply to the 

right. The wagon swerved, skidded along on two w-heels, and then over 
It went, dumping bottles all over the place, and dumping John out on 
top of the bottles.

John lay on the ground, out cold. He woke up in the hos
pital with two broken ribs and a broken arm. Milk wagon driv
ing a safe job? Bolony'
Then John stopped fooling around and got himself a job that really 

was safe. And if you ever walk around a comer and run into a cop 
spending a quiet evening shooting it out with a bank robber or a stick- 
up artist—well—maybe it s John. He's on the police force now.

Copyright.—WNU Service.

her to run up on her sewing ma
chine.

Naturally I always like to drop tn 
at her house as often as I can be
cause she invariably has something 
new and pretty to show me. The 
other day when I went by. Jane had 
been doing things to her bedroom, 
and 4 came away full of ideas.

She d done over two old twin beds 
(or one thing, upholstering them in 
cream quilted taffeta <yet. she did 
the quilting herself) with spreads to 
match. fSaying that the same idea 
could be worked out with slip covers 
for the head and foot boards. I The 
carpet in this room is a warm 
cinnamon browrn. walls are cream 

; and the ceiling is a lighter tea color 
A chaise longue Is upholstered in a 

i dull green and so is the dressing 
j tabic bench. Curtains in cream are 
■ edged with a green fringe and the 
t dressing table skirt ts cream with 

green fringe (or finish—and she has 
amber glass perfume bottles.

But It's what Jane did with the 
walls that really won us over Above 
'.he bed she hung six little gold 
brackets to hold a collection of 

j green porcelain Chinese figurines.
! On either side of her dressing table 
1 mirror, she had prim vertical rows 
ot little old family pictures framed 

| in gold frames.
The particular thing we ln.ed 

about this bedroom is that it nas 
charm without too much daintiness.

C  Bv Bettv Wall* — WNU S srv 'w .

t lT H E N  little Nanny Meadow 
*  *  Mouse timidly peeped out 

through the grasses that hung over 
her doorway and saw two callers 
approaching, a fa t gray, important 
looking Meadow Mouse coming front 
one direction, and young, trim 
handsome Danny Meadow Mouse 
coming from the other way. her lit 
tie heart was all a-flutter with ex 
citement. She hadn’t met either 
but the knew that they were coming 
to call on her. and right away she 
began to wonder which one the 
would like best and tf the could 
really love either of them. The tat. 
gray Mouse looked as if he had all 
the good things tn life and as if the 
world had used him very well in

Margit Elizabeth Mary Trmpkr. 
just three year* old, poxes for pho 
tographer* at New York on her ar
rival all by herself from F'inland. 
where she visited her grandparents 
for a year. She it on her way to 
Montreal. Canada, where her par
ents live.

th*
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T Ih ’\ Spanned Nation on a Bicvcle
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chance, he 
the horse, 
few reassu 
thing. He
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Bibl? Does Not Mention

Names o f the ‘W ise M en’
The names of the "wise men from 

the East" who followed the star of 
the new-born Jesus to Jerusalem 
and Bethlehem are not given in the 
Bible. Neither does the Bible men
tion the number of wise men, nor 
their nationality. Early churchmen 
fixed the number at three, probably 
because the Biblical account men
tions three gifts—gold, frankincense 
and myrrh, writes Flora MacFar- 
land In the Cleveland Plain Dealer 

A tradition as old as the Second 
century (resting on Psalms LXXII: 
10, and Isaiah XLIX: 7) refers to 
the three wise men as kings, and at 
• later period the names Melchior,

.................................................. Janies P. Young and his wife Elizabeth pedaled across the Golden
Gaspar and Balthasar became at- Gate bridge into San F'rancisro to complete what thry claim Is the longest
tached to them Melchior means trip ever madr In the United States on a tandem bicycle—7,100 miles,
“king of light,”  Gaspar, "the white They left San Francisco April 22, returning five months later. "It's  the
one." and Balthasar, "the lord of ideal way to travel," they said. "You sec more and it keeps you healthy."
treasures." The first king offered ..............■ - .................. — — —

Tbev rolled o»*i und ovti doso Van 
ay's pm ale little path.

deed To be sure ne was a little old 
and a little stout, but if she should 
marry him—Nanny's heart gave a 
funny little jump at the very thought 
—he would surely give her a good 
home and plenty to eat.

Danny—she didn't know his name 
was Danny then—was not as im
portant looking He was not so fat 
and he didn’t look as if he had had 
so many of the good things of this 
world, but he was young and very 
handsome. He seemed very, very 
bashful as he came forward a few 
steps, then stopped, came on again, 
and stopped once more He didn't 
seem so sure of himself as did the 
important-looking visitor. Nanny 
wished that he didn't seem so bash 
ful arid that he looked as well-to-do 
as the other. Then there would be 
no doubt as to which one she would 
love

It was right at the very minute 
that she was thinking this that the 
(at. important-looking visitor discov
ered Danny and tn a sharp, angry, 
squeaky voice ordered him away 
Nanny was Just on the point of run 
ning away and hiding herself, but 
when she heard thal she Just had to 
stop and see what would Happen 
Would Danny run? If he did thal 
would settle the matter. She would 
never, never love a coward Hadn't 
she been saying over and over to 
herself that very morning thal her 
love must have a heart both stout 
and true?

Danny didn’t run. Oh. my no!

enough to hold reasonably heavy 
articles. We bought the wire at 
a hardware store It should be 
just stiff enough to bend easily 
with a pair of pliers.

A little less than 12'z feet of 
wire was used for the shelves 
shown here. Two sizes of spools 
were used. Shelves, spools, wires 
and all were finally painted to 
match the brightest tone in the 
room color scheme—in our case 
it was peacock blue. There are 
picture directions like these on ev
ery page of Book No. 1—SEWING, 
for the Home Decorator. If your 
house is your hobby, it will be 
full of thrills for you. Don't go 
through the holidays with shabby 
curtains or slipcovers. This book 
illustrates every step in making 
new ones. Book 2: Novelties and 
Embroidery, shows how to make 
dozens of Christmas gifts from 
odds and ends of material. Books 
are 25 cents each. If you order 
both books an interesting quilt 
leaflet included free. Address: 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaincs St , 
Chicago, 111.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicine* 

you have tried lor your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri
tation. you may get relief now with 
Creomulslon. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulslon. which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and alas nature to soothe and heal 
the Inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm. 

Even If other i
When ne Heard that sharp angry
voice ordering him to go away he 
replied lust as sharply and Just as 
angrily He wasn't Dashful any 
more He didn't hesitate He lust 
came right on. snapping his teeth 
and saying ugly things and darinR 
that important-looking Mouse to 
tight Nanny held her breath as 
she watched.

The fat visitor didn't go back a 
single step He Just waited for Dan
ny to come and all the time he' kingdom is.—Robert Greene 
worked himself into a terrible rage 
All ol a sudden Danny darted for 
ward and there they were fighting 
on her very doorstep! They kicked! 
and scratched and bit. for that is j 
the only way in which a Meadow|
Mouse can fight, and they rolled! ---------------- -
over and over down Nanny's private 
little path. And how they did squeal [
and squeal!

Now it is hard work to fight it you I 
are fat. and it wasn't long before 
Danny was on top most of the time 1 
How splendid he was! Anyway that I 
is what little Miss Nanny thought.
After a little the fat visitor seemed 
to think of nothing but getting away.
and at the very first chance he start — —— — --------------------
ed down the private little path as Small Part
fast as he could go He didn’t look Who knows only his own side of 
important at all now His sleek case knows little of that,
coal was torn and all rumpled up |
He was covered with dirt and his 
face was scratched, and as he ran
he squeaked with fear and pain ^  -  amaI|n hsmsi ror
Danny ran after him nipping at his conditTons Duo’fo sFuooish Bow*1*
heels and tail and warning him nev 
er. never to show himself there j

no mu— -—
a8a,r»- freshing. Invigorating. Drpn&M*

His neart is stout and true.' 
murmured little Miss Nanny, mean Without

r e a  a  c c h m  u  o t o h o r i  u  a ^ iu k is i t  n u n m  the b o l  tO US. n l  "

____________r remedies have failed,
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulslon Is one 
word, ask for It plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle Is Creomulslon, 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

Contented Mind
A mind content both crown and

NERVOUS?
Do you feeI ao nerroua you want to *<*r**an? 
Are you croew and irritable? Do you *ro*» 
thoae daaraaC to you? .

If your nervoa are on adf** yn*

mad# especially for women.
For orer 60 yaare on# woman M»tow 

other how to go ".Biillnf thru with‘ 
I'inkham'a Compound. It help* nature i u 
up more phyiirsl resistance shd tael b« ps 
rain quivering nerve* and iswen dlKonilorts 
from annoying symptom* which oft 
company female functional disorder*. _

Why not give it a chance to help YOur 
Over one million women bav* written™ 

reporting wonderful bencStafrom Pmkham • 
Compound. _

51,‘ SUd̂ thoroHah. rj
Depend* Mr relief nwm 

sick headaches, bllk>5* »p3Eti™d Mia* «■-

mg Danny of course, as she watched ir not delighted, return tn* boztoue.
refund the purchaaa " "

Tal
them disappear down the private 
little path.

©1 W Burgess. —WNU Service.
Kic*. . .  .h a t ’a fa ir . , 

NR Tablets today. Ki

gold, the emblem of royalty: the 
second, frankincense, in token of 
divinity; and the third, myrrh. In 
prophetic allusion to the persecu- TACOMA.—Alcatraz still gets the 
tions which awaited the Child. publicity, but the United States gov 

Many Bible scholars suppose the ernmenl has turned to its other is 
three wise men to have been Magi, land prison for a modern program 
members of a priestly order of an- of convict rehabilitation. The "oth 
cient Media and Persia. Medieval er island" is McNeil, at once stmi 
legend calls them the Three Kings lar to and far different from the 
of Cologne, and the cathedral there dread San Francisco bay rock where 
claims their relict. They are com- "incorrigible" federal prisoners ere 
memorated on January 2, 3 and 4. confined.
and particularly at the Feast of the A ten-year building program Is

PLAN MODEL FEDERAL PRISON LIKE NO OTHER PEN

Epiphany. under way to make McNeil's 4.400

acres into a penal institution like no 
other in the federal system. Estab 
iished more than 60 years ago. the 
prison has just expanded from a 
small area to take over the entire 
island. The government pre-empted 
140 private places last year and 
even dug up the graves of pioneers 
to continue the expansion. Orchards 
and tillable lands have been added 
to the prison farm.

McNeil island lies in lower Puget

sound near Tacoma and like Alca 
traz, is separated from the main 
land by more than a mile of swirl 
ing, cold salt water.

McNeil is low and wooded, with 
snow-capped mountains on its horl 
zon. Prisoners can see green for
ests and smell Scotch broom in the 
air.

Officials at McNeil rely consider 
ably on the natural surroundings to 
discourage escape attempts.

While Alcatraz is an institution 
for convicts supposedly beyond hope i 
of reform. McNeil stresses rehabili j 
tation and training, (ts aim is to 
make inmates forget they ever were 
criminals, and to prevent them from 
becoming such again. Any convict | 
may learn one of a dozen trades, 
may attend school or study arts, 
such as painting and music. Athlet
ics are virtually compulsory, and a 
good library is available.

QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

MERCHANDISE
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Domestic 'Dumping Favored 
In New Farm Relief Proposal

---------------------------M y  • I o m ‘ | » I i  \\.  I  .a  l l i m > -------

By LEM UEL F. P A R T O N

sTEW YORK —Henry L. Stoddard. 
i >  one of the best of all American 
■optical reporters, friend of more 
presidents and cabinet officers than 

any other living 
Stoddard on man. is the author 
Shirt-Sleeve of "It Costs to Be
N eu*paperin fPre*:f eDt' '

p u b lu h e d .  its
mine of previously untold stories 
qu.ckly transferred it from the book 
page to the news page. Havmg en
joyed a long acquaintance with Mr. 
Stoddard, I  dropped in at his office, 
overlooking the Old Park Row which 
••formed his genius."
Cose in nearly all his life with 

sing-collar statesmanship, he want- 
I ed to talk about shirt-sleeve news- 

pay. ring. The latter allusion had 
to do with Hitchcock's Beanery, 
where shirt-sleeved waiters served 
bam and beans to printers, stereo- 

| typers, reporters, editors, and poli
ticians. who mingled in a shirt
sleeve forum which Mr. Stoddard 
thinks helped to galvanize the New 
York newspapers of that day—from 
40 to 50 years ago.

Sxty-two years in news papering 
I Mr Stoddard is "up from the case. ' 

a printer on the New York Tribune.
1 an ace political reporter and for 
B years owner and publisher of the 

i Sew York Mail.

" It  seems to me that every re
porter ought to know the smell 
of printer's Ink." be said. "The 
great newspaper of today, with 
all its marvelous efficiency, has 
lost something stimulating and 
vital In no longer having this 
mingling of the crafts. I re
member that, at Hitchcock's, a 
slovenly reporter might be 
railed down by one of those om- 
iisc lent old-time printers, or 
prrhaps It woald be the other 
way about, with one of the news
men berating the press room 
foreman, and asking him why 
be couldn't manage n decent 
mskr-ready.

"Theodore Roosevelt used to go to 
Hitchcock's frequently. perhaps 
with Jake Riia or Eddie Riggs of 
the New York Sun, and 1 remember 
James Creelman, Julian Ralph and 
a >core of then famous politicians 
and newspaper men. mingling with 
the men from the mechanical de
partments, arguing over the world 
war scare, local and national poli
tics—everything under the sun. It 
was something like the free speech 
common in early colonial America, 
where you could step into the en
closure and say what you thought 
about the king or anybody or any
thing else.

'The gusto with which T. R would 
dump a bottle of catsup and a slath
er of mustard on a plate of ham 
and beans, or corned beef and 
beans, was something worth seeing 
and remembering.

" f  requently, these sessions at 
Hitchcock’s were a post-mortem 
on the paper. Just after press 
bme. In which any story of un- 
sonal distinction or a clean-cut 
news beat was sure to get t  
cheer, and quite as certainly 
any sf us who had stubbed his 
toe was In for a raking over.
Mr work has made me an ob
server of our efforts to estab
lish true democracy In America.
I have never attempted an exact 
definition of democracy, bat. 
whatever it Is. 1 am sure it 
sas exemplified in this craft 
Ideal of ihe old-time newspaper. 
The spirit seems lost in the 
highly departmentalized, mech
anised and specialised charac
ter of modern large-scale enter
prise, not only of newspapers, 
but of business In general."

Stoddard's family newspaper tra
dition goes way back into the (lat
hed days. His great-grandfather es
tablished the Hudson, N. Y., Regis
ter, in 1787. He learned the print
er's trade in his grandfather's print
ing office at Hudson. A proofreader 
on the Tribune at 15, he read proof 
011 the famous Tilden Ciper dis
patches, a reporter soon thereafter, 
w the Tribune and the Philadelphia 
Press He wrote the first daily tele
graph letter ever sent out from New 
Vork city.

.  o .

| ALWAYS thought the reason 
* Alice Paul never stayed in jail 
long was that she was just a wraith 
and floated through the bars. The 
_. i wan, fragile little
im yFem iniet feminist, locked 
Sets One G oa l up many times in 
For Suffrage days pa,t- now

fans up her Na
tional Woman's party to the World 
Woman's party, of which she be
comes temporary chairman. Its ob
jective is the abolition of all legal 
distinctions between men and wom
en. to which goal she narrowed tri
umphant suffrage and to which she 
has held it ever since. A tiny wisp 
of a woman, she is the living refu
tation of Schopenhauer’s contention 
that will and intelligence never go 
together.

fc Consolidated News Features.
WNU Service.

A g r i c u l t u r e
One feature of the 1938 farm bill I 

calls for U. S. loans on crops sf- j 
fected by falling prices When crops j 
are sold, loans must be repaid. Due 
November 1 are repayments on 
loans covering 48.000,000 bushels of 
corn. But by mid-October, with com 
selling on the farm from 33 to 38 ■ 
cents, and at market for 44 cents, 
disgusted farmers saw they would 
be money ahead to default on loans 
and give Uncle Sam their corn 
Thus, overnight, the U. S. govern
ment became the world's largest | 
corn broker.

This is but one phase of a Chinese 
puzzle known s i the American farm 
problem. Since 1933 it has been the 
personal headache of Iowa's Henry 
A. Wallace, secretary of agricul-

I modifies corporation already dis- 
I tributes potatoes, prunes, milk and 

other minor products not affected by 
AAA, the new plan would include

SECRETARY W ALLACE 
Foot profile ere also «  problem.

ture. who can remember the halcyon 
days when all surplus wheat and 
cotton—the two basic crops—were 
bought readily by foreign nations. 
But foreign markets are now glut
ted. American farm surpluses must 
either be dumped abroad at any 
price foreign buyers are willing to 
pay, or be left to rot in U. S. gran
aries. Most people have favored the 
Utter policy, meanwhile deploring 
the economic unbaUnce that allows 
many U. S. citizens to go hungry 
despite bountiful crops.

The easiest remedy would be to 
let low prices drive American farm
ers off the land, but this is socially 
inhumane, politically unsound and 
economically foolhardy. When the 
New Deal started m 1933. AAA was 
formulated to pay farmers for lim
iting their acreage. Funds came 
from processing taxes levied against 
manufacturers, but ultimately paid 
by consumers. When the Supreme 
court ruled processing taxes invalid, 
a "soil conservation" program was 
sent up to pay farmers for retiring 
their Und, ostensibly to give it a 
rest but actually to limit produc
tion. Thirty per cent of customs 
receipU were set aside to pay for it

Last spring, with surpluses still 
piling up, congress passed a new 
farm law. too late to limit produc
tion this year, which partially ac
counted for its failure. Under it the 
government may ( 1 * control produc
tion with consent of a majority of 
farmers; <2 > make payments for re
tiring land; (3) make additional 
“ parity" payments as a protection 
against less • than - production - cost 
prices; (4) loan money against 
crops. If compulsory control is en
forced next year — as provided- 
wheat and cotton acreages must be 
reduced one half. Agricultural re
bellion would result

Still seeking the answer. Secre
tary Wallace recently tried export 
subsidies, which the state depart
ment's Undersecretary Francis B. 
Sayre condemns as "the uneconom
ic giving away of our substance to 
foreign nations." Though U. S. 
farmers are being subsidized the 
difference between export prices 
and the domestic market price, 
many observers consider it ridicu
lous to sell surplus foodstuffs abroad 
at a loss when several million 
Americans are going hungry. Con
sequently next winter’s congress 
will be asked to adopt still another 
farm bill, the most far-reaching at
tempt yet made to kill two birds 
with one stone. The birds: farm 
problem and poor relief. The Wal
lace plan: surplus farm products 
would be distributed to U. S. low- 
income groups instead of being 
dumped abroad.

Though the federal surplus com-

' Q u o t e s 7
JOSEPH P. KENNEDY, U. S. 

ambassador to Great Britain, 
on democracies versus dicta
tors: “ Instead of hammering 
away at what are regarded as 
irreconcilables they could ad
vantageously bend their ener
gies toward solving their com
mon problems.”

U. S. SEN. ARTHUR CAPPER 
on government regulation of
business: "We in America 
must see to it that necessary 
regulation be thoroughly dem
ocratic in form and essence. 
Else it will be despotic, op
pressive and destructive of 
our very life."

S l u r
★ Hard Hoad of Fame
★ thick Doffs Sombrero
★  Mature Movies

—  B y  \ i r R i n i a  V n l# » ----

Ho w a r d  h u g h e s  must
get aw fu lly  tired  o f hear- 

beef. pork, wheat, corn and cotton, ing that he’ s going to m arry 
Broadly, it would follow New York first one lim eligh ted  young 
city's method of fi l in g  milk to re- w o - r n and then another. Un- 
lief families for eight cents a quart » _ ,  , A
the city paying the difference If *eSS he S grown SO accustomed 
expanded to a national proposition, if that he just doesn t pay 
the U. S. would pay retailers the any attention any m ore, 
difference between standard price The gossip linking his name to

WHAT t o  EAT and WHY
C. Houston G oudiss D escribes Food Value  

and Versatility of G e latin ; Outlines 
Its M any Uses in the Diet

cl that

vv of

and cost price.
To pay for it. Secretary Wallace 

asks restoration of processing taxes, 
which theoretically fall on manufac
turers but ulUmately strike the con
sumer. Opponents argue that re
tail prices would rise, that consump
tion would drop and subshtutes 
would be encouraged, thereby hurt
ing the farmer. But since the gov
ernment hopes to stabilize farm 
prices, its counter-argument is that 
producers would have steady in
come and increased purchasing pow
er. thereby boosting U. S prosper
ity. These are the arguments nex' 
winter's congress will hear.

B u s in e s s
Even as U. S business has been 

busy reporting declined profits dur-

name
Kaloanne Hepburn's had barely 

died down before

By C H O U STO N G O I DISS
/■HEN we try to appraise the nutritional valui 

one food in com parison with others, as a rule 
a d ifficu lt task. M  ost foodstuffs a re  com posed o f 
d ifferent substances that what is lacking in one w ill be sup
plied by another, and m aking com parisons m ay therefore 
be m isleading as well as futile. But there is one food which

ny 
have 

manv

is outstanding, not only because st is fa r 
most others, but because it is »-----------------

com plex  than

the rumor-mongers no exaggeration  to say that [ atm is not made from hoofs and 
were insisting that without it, some o f US m ight ! horns. In fact, there is no gelatin 
Bette Davis would not be a liv e  and those o f us in hoofs or horns It is extracted 
become hit wife at , .. , , , .  . ; from connective tissue m the skins
soon she had d.- are a live  would obtain and from the of
vorced her husband fa r  less en joym ent from  our mals 
He made no com- da ily  existence. | Every
ment. Bette denied 
that she and "Ham”  
were going to get a 
divorce, as long as

>mer
That food is gelatin'

Bette Davis
merely spending a 

vacation in Nevada, instead of es
tablishing a residence for legal rea-

itarnage for a long time, ever since 
ing its third 1938 quarter, neighbor- 5he began her speedy climb up the 
ing columns of the financial pages ladder to fame. She has done every 
have chronicled what every manu- thing that she possibly could to 
facturer and banker knew was com- make it a success; it's not her fault 
ing: A business upturn. At Detroit, that it failed. But Hollywood has a 
General M olon led! the w i t  byplac- » ay of being awfully hard on mar-

What Is Gelatin?
she could: she in- Gelatin is a protein food which ( erator. has prepa 
sisted that she was ftag no equal as a carrier, binder

and "extender”  of 
a wide variety of 
other nutritive ma
terials. Chemical
ly, it is classed as 
a colloid, which 
means that in solu
tion, it can be re
moved from its sol
vent by filtration.
It ^  because of

ker who has 
made soup by simmering a 
knuckle bone for hours, and has 
found the soup "jellied" after 
standing overnight in the refrig- 

d gelatin on a 
nail scale. The same principles 

r the gelatin manu- 
he operates in a 

food kitchen, and 
the preparation is

Ing 35.000 men back at work, mean
while granting 10 per cent pay 
boosts to all employees making less 
than 1300 a month. Chrysler was a 
close second, announcing recall of 
34.000 men since August 1.

The reason was a double one Oc

nages in which one person is far 
more successful than the other.

"Nobody outside this town knows 
how touch suck a marriage can be, 
here," a star once told me. "Stars 
associate with stars, big people with 
other big ones. Y'ou have to do it!

n Ann 
Id in

ed so as to
ihed product, 

two forms: 
ulated prod- 
the addition

In the Reducing Diet
Both men and women who are 

counting their calories, in an e f
fort to avoid overweight, or to 
reduce, can profit by taking gela
tin salads and desserts, which sat
isfy hunger without providing un
wanted fuel value.

In eases of digestive disturb 
anre. gelatin is Irequently recom
mended because of its bland taste, 
and because it leaves no residue 
tn the lower intestinal trart.

This same splendid food is also 
advised by doctors when a high 
protein diet is desired tn speed 
growth, or during convalescence 
from an illness. Gelatin may be 
added to broths, milk, fruit and 
vegetables, and these, in turn, 
mav be incorporated in solidified 
gelatin.

Indeed, this many-sided food
stuff has come to play such a 
wide and varied role in nutrition, 
not only by itself but by enhanc
ing the value of other foods, that 
it must be numbered among the 
products that help to increase na- 

j tionai health and vigor.

us
Questions Answered

irH

ice creams

this that it is no | 
useful in producing j contain added < 
smooth, delicious and fruit acid, 

and other dainties, these convemer
free from ice crystals. | that about 10.000.000 pour

Gelatin is an almost pure pro- a“ n are used annually 
tein—a kind of protein known as purpose, 
an albuminoid. It is not a com-

b, sweetening. 
ert powders which 
ugar. color, flavor 

So popular are 
t gelatin desserts.

of gel- 
>r this

Mr«
railed

S. B. L.—Even in the so- 
goiter belt, simple goiter

of

a 1st

— *rs*w v v  | ______  ,  .  ,  sags u i v / u i n i l i w i u . a »  t a  i i o »  a  v v m i i

tober. November and December are a * ar «  m> u* and waa pjete protein, because it it defl-
______ i .....________ _ _______ 1 1   _ •  not very %u« ul leading man. ___  ^  _normal upturn month., e.pec.ally in "  " “ I ' " f .  cient in three of the amino acid* v  n , *  ° d 9 .
the automobile induitry where new iB -  * •  reeM tha, are necMsary bo,* to gupport Selatm
model, begin coming off assembly ? ° » lmo* t h* d «« separate, be- and repalr bodv tissues In 3 ^  P° W “ ,n*  n?*ny un,qu'
line,. The other reason, one that *  « « .  *  *“ rhy b" ak —  ,‘ his it d iffe r,'from  meat.
made business hold its tongue in on *•* lo#' ____.____ fl,h. egg . and milk, which are '* “  ‘ " i *
cheek, is that the full force of U. S , known as complete proteins. i^,P u V  F c -- e -- • ew~
"pump priming" is just beginning 1 1  * * oin*  to ,eem a» 'fuHy funny . . p a .. , 60rn babies, for example, are
to take force Whether this com- 1 0  have Buck JonM turnin«  «"*« »  the d * t  * 2  * lv' n a K*iatm-sugar
bined natural - artificial stimulant ,,ral* ht dramatic _  « u s e  th iw  th reV m ilon e  smmo f  f t'°.n whlch provlde* r* ad>-
will keep business going uphill after ,u r  But that'* M "  arIris 1 re neress-,r^ for *.h ! fnr f vailf ble>, Protein to raise the
January 1 is anybody's guess. what he is going to . . . , .■ ‘ .  ,  j. Pr°tem  .eve. of t..e blood. VS l-.en

If it accomplishes nothing else. do H* has finished | A  -’* g— g |  £  rtJhto »Vine ftn ‘  ' “ n lnfant t‘ann° ‘  re«dtly digest
the upturn has brought, measure of " La" < *  the Texan." u  P1'1* ' 0W‘nR to l^e fo rm a v ’n of
industrial peace Where a month »hich b* *•*>« is his r m ™  d d° Ct°S m* y re t '
ago new strike waves were sweep- <lnal western, and | f W L  part' f “ ,arly J"»P*r»»Bt In »he diet ommend the addition of 1  per cent

i u a ghnp* _ |V. I of children. K\pfrinifnt> indicate of sclatin dissolved in the rrini the nation, sudden calm has now * rter • vaca- M  ^  . ___ . . M*min a. i\ea in i * n ...k
descended as industry ,  wheel. he will begin K l k  he u This, us^ally ,cau#« *  «* >° be as
again start turning. work in Paramount'. *" , y 1, * “ ** ! Simulated easily and satisfactorily.

"Vice Squad." We must be furnished by the food if When it comes time to change
R e lia in n  take this opportunity V ' j n a  adequate nutrition is to be main a baby's food from liquids to sol-

of showing Buck in ■  A  O  ,a,nc«L 1 ids. gelatin also proves useful, for
Had Octobers national Euchans- a ten-gallon top- That coupled with the fact that its soft, semi-solid texture makes

Uc congress gone searching for a pieee {or r*.rhap* ■  it is non-irritating and easily di- an excellent transitional food
found” n ^ e  hfiT/r which Ule la“  “ me. Bock Jones SMtible accounts for the large With toddler, and school rhil-
found none better than that which -----,----- part it plays in the diet of infants dren. gelatin -  the carrier and
. azi Germany tossed into >ts lap a you believe—along with a lot and young children. "ex ten d er"—provides a splendid
tortnignt earlier. In Vienna. Theo- o/ otileT people—that the movies are Contrary to old wives' tales, gel- method for offering foods that are
dore Cardinal Innltanr t ta their tolaaejr. pauw and eon- _____________________________________  disliked. Vegetables that draw
p en s ca-edral .id been mobbed. „ d er the fact that recently, in New . . . .  . forth protests when presented in
hi. palace invaded in protest against York a piaque wa, unve. on the B u i l d i n g .  M a i n t a i n i n g  Ihe usual la^hion are eaten with

Bv C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
It la an alarming fact that al-

. relish when molded into a spar- 
j kling lime- or lemon-flavored sal
ad. The coarse texture of certain 
raw vegetables, such as carrots

most every adult in thi, great land “ bbfa/1, or ‘ be tart flavor
of our, i ,  affected bv some form "  Y/™  "  ! y 'hk' W,s'  bemodified by serving them in a

gelatin base*.
And it doesn't require statistics 

from nursery schools to tell moth- i

of oral disease, and that more 
than 90 per cent of our school

the cardinal s strong anti-Nazi Wall of the building now standing W oi-rRV isr T o o l L
stand. By the time 100 000 U. S on |he „ te where ^e  first thea- H e a l t h y  T e e t h
Roman Catholics assembled in New 1 , ^ , 5  motion picture was screened.
Orleans, enough sentiment was machine that made that ahow- 
cry 1  tallied to make the Eucharistic lng possible was Thomas Edison's 
congress a stomping ground for de- vitascope, and his daughter. Mrs. 
mocracy and an unpopular place for Joen E sloan um^led the plaque, 
dictators. I w

Messaged Franklin Roosevelt: Another fact that brings home the
"We still remain true to the faith realization that the movies have children have decayed teeth. A
of our fathers who established re- been in existence for quite some prominent m edical authority made . „ „  ,
hgious liberty when the nation be tim,  |» u,c presence, in the cast of the statement that if dental decay ™ .  ...v . .u..

KKO's "Gunga D in." of a young becam e rare, instead of alm ost 
woman named Fay McKenzie. She universal, m ore than half of all 
has had experience in stock—with sickness would be elim inated, 
her parents' troupe— and has ap- Remarkable and widely herald- 
peared with various I  .os Angeles ed advances have been made in 
theatrical companies, but has yet to our knowledge of how to control
make her name in pictures. But and prevent many dangerous and
she made her screen debut when debilitating diseases. A  decayed
she was ten months old— in the role tooth is a poison factory, distribut
or Gloria Swanson's daughter! ing its noxious product to every  

-4----  part of the body. In the body.

usually be prevented by the 
ustration of small amounts 
line to every young girl, be- 
ind during adolescence, and 
to expectant and nursing 

mothers. The amount required is 
quite small and may be given by 
a physician in the form nf io
dized salt.

Miss A. M. G.—Bran is cor.f.d- 
ered an excellent source of both 
iron and phosphorus
C*-WNt'-C. Houston Goudlio—lt3t—M

TRUE
STORY

PICTURES
That Everyone Who Takes 

Aspirin Should Study
Drop a l o w  Tabia’ in —o»• f —  M MorW 
•o ditintaqro*, in 2 taoonUz — bases a  
•Body In "go to «*o*k" rop-dly

tin desserts when they are bril
liant with color and flavored with I 
orange, raspberry, cherry, straw- . 
berry or other well liked flavors. | 
Every mother knows this from her

Pillow and Chair Set 
Of Crocheted Lace

r If you are interested in writing that poison attacks and centers $1
for the radio you'd better make a 
list of the things that just musn't be 
done in the script of the average 
serial Only the older men can 
smoke—preferably a pipe or a ci
gar; no women can smoke. No 
one. not even the villain, can touch 
liquor.

As s radio veteran Lanny Rosa Is 
true to the air waves, but his sum
mer as a theatrical star almost 
made him wish that he'd gone on 
the stage long ago instead of be- 

POPE P U S  XI coming a singer. He appeared in
llr ilapprtl el Dictator Hitler. m number of summer theaters, and

gan I doubt if there is any •« »"«■ ,n OgonquU Malne. a
problem in the world today that farmer was soplcased with ’
would not find happy solution in the " ork *n , e ‘ oa <’ '<'r a ' 
spirit of the Sermon on the Mount "  ‘ 'am«‘ backstage sfterwarfi and

But the keynote came from Pope PI ‘,mis<'d I ann> fr"  m,lk for * 
Pius XI, whose six-minute broad- >'ear>

in the weakest spot. It may lead 
to neuritis, rheumatic ailments, 
dyspepsia, or duodenal ulcers. It 
may even be a contributing cause 
of heart disease.

Only a small percentage of our 
population is yet aware of the far- 
reaching effects of teeth upon 
health. There is a close relation
ship between healthy teeth and 
healthy bodies, and between de
cayed teeth and sickly bodies.

By learning something of the 
importance of caring properly for 
the teeth, some men and women 
of middle age look and feel young
er than their parents did at the 
same age.

I have endeavored in many of 
the WHAT TO EAT AND WHY 
articles, which have appeared in 

| this newspaper over my signature, j  
to point out the close relationship

f * k j
iX & rsi-tfs  9  "v

i n A i * -

r

?•*' 1
W 'h

i
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This Quick Dissolving Property 

of Genuine Bayer Aspirin 

Explains Fast Relief

I f  you suffer with headaches or the 
pains of rheumatism or neuritis, 
keep the above picture about gen
uine Bayer .Aspirin in your mind. 
Especially if quick relief is what 
you want.

For the way a Bayer Tablet works 
in the glass is the way itVorlu when 
you take it. It starts to dissolve al
most at once — hence is ready to 
"take hold" of the rheumatic pain 
or headache with astonishing speed. 
Belief often comes in a few minutes.

Always ask for 
“ BAYER Aspirin”
— never ask for 
“ aspirin'* alone.

Vz’ "

cast from the Vatican was a direct , ----  w
slap at Dictator Adolf Hitler, whose Ha'_e you .!?ea.r . . e ,ne.W Sl” gcr i between diet and dental disease;
lieutenants had tolerated the Vienna Wlth Horace Heidt 8 band. Jean l ar 
outrage. Said the pontiff: "We see when ^  band was playing in
many men who hold as valueless Cedar Rapids. Iow-a. she walked 
and reject and spurn those divine into town ,rom, lhf  Jarm where she 
precepts of the gospel which alone worked and asked for an audition 
can bring salvation to the human Heidt waa skeptical, but let her 
race. Scarcely can we refrain from *m* And 50 j°b-
■ tear when we behold the eternal

between frequent and thorough 
brushing of the teeth with an effi
cient dentifrice so as to remove 
all food particles, and strong, 
beautiful teeth.

I  have received many letters

Pattern 6168

Spend spare moments profitably 
with your crochet hook and some 
string and add charm to your 
home with crocheted accessories

from readers of these articles, (that match! Interesting to make 
showing that homemakers are j and inexpensive, too, you could

15bf r o m  12 TA B LE T ! 
2 FULL DOZEN 2Sc

majesty of God himself set aside ODDS AND FN M  . . .  ^fter fcis ta -̂, eagef {or sound authoritative ad- ' make either chair set or pillow
and outraged, or with unspeakable ^ , 'eat T thr Tact that he ha, vice on the proper care of the alone or make a pillow with
wickedness held up, as an enemy. u zinging toice. Governor teeth. To help these and other matching scarf ends. Can't you
to reviling and to execration." chandler of Kentucky could easily have readers to know how to properly see what attention they 'd attract

Sharpest words of all came from become a radio ,1 ar if he'd wanted to
a iAuxiliary Bishop Bernard J. Sheil 

of Chicago, who charged “ isms" 
(fascism, communism, paganism, 
materialism and naturalism) were 
the sources of world woes. As dele
gates headed for home, it was clear 
that U. S. Catholics will line up vig
orously behind German-Austrian 
Catholics in the inevitable battle be
tween Naziism and the church.

. . . “ Drums" is • swell picture—it p u  
nfie,  that claim that "Motion picture, 
are your best entertainment" . . . Man 
rice Costello, father of Dolores Costello 
Harrymore and screen star in the earlt 
esl day s of the m odes, is working again 
before the cameras as a *>il player . . 
Tommy leme, who's just eleven, won 
out over all competition for that sing
ing spot on Joe I’ enner’s programs,

C Western Newspaper Union.

care for their teeth. 1 have pre
pared a booklet on BUILDING 
AND M AINTAIN ING  HEALTH Y 
TEETH which I am offering 
FREE , because I feel so strongly 
that this information should be in 
every home, knowing as I do. that 
the salvation of the human race 
may lie in saving their teeth. Ad
dress, C. Houston Goudiss, 218 8. 
Desplaines St., Chicago, III.

at a bazaar? Pattern 6168 contains 
charts and instructions for mak
ing the set: illustrations of it and 
stitches used: materials needed.

To obtain his pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 

I preferred) to The Sewing Circle. 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 

| St.. New York. N. Y.
Please write your name, ad- j 

I dress and pattern number plainly

W A T C H
the Special*
You can depend on the spe
cial sales the merchants of 
our town announce in the 
columnsof this pa per.They 
mean money saving to our 
readers. It always pays to 
patronize the merchants 
who advertise. They are 
not a fra id  of their mer
chandise or their prices.

J*,
* \
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HALLOW E'EN PARTY B APTIST W. M. I!.

Mis* Dorothy Rhodes was host
ess Monday evenin gat a Hallow-

The Rebecca and Dorcas Circles 
of the Baptist W. M. U. met at the

GOOD SERVICE 

SO IMPORTANT  

IN A BANK

In a atore you might be badly served by
an inefficient clerk and still get good 
merchandise for your money.

But when you come to a bank to 
discuss a personal financial matter, un
less the officer shows a sincere interest 
in you and tries to get a real under
standing o f your needs, you may get 
little or no help from your visit.

In this bank we try to offer you some
thing more than safety and strength, 
and complete banking facilities. We 
make an earnest effort to be sincerely 
helpful and to serve you in ways which 
will be o f real benefit to you.

e’en party given at her home. The Baptist Church Monday afternoon 
house was decorated with cats, j Election o f officers was held and 
witches, ghosts, etc. Prizes were program plans were made for the 
given for the best costumes and coming year's work.
Mabel Curry was awarded first. Mrs. W. H. Keeth was elected 
Mary Tulk won first prize for the general president and Mrs. D. L. 
best ghost story and Naomi Meade Newsom general secretary. Of- 
came closest to pinning on the cat’s ficers were selected for each circle 
tail. at this time. About fifteen mem-

Cookies and cocoa were served bers were present, 
to Ruth Street)-, Dolly Sinor, Mabel

j Curry, Betty, Joan and Roma Ellen 
Stroud, Glenice Campbell, Margar- 

; et Michelet, Mary and Virginia 
Tulk, Geraldine Sprayberry, Ber
tha Mae Law ing, Naomi Meade and 
Dorothy Rhodes and Mrs. Jim 
Rhodes.

THURSDAY CLUB

II U.LOW E'EN PARTY
AT WOMANS CLUB

Misses Gladys Graham and V ir
ginia Hixson were hostesses at a 
spook party at the Womans Club 
building, Monday night. The rooms 
were decorated for the occasion and 
ghost stories were told and games 
played.

Refreshments o f sandwiches, 
rookies and cocoa were served to: 
Misses Juanita West, Juanita

first National Hank
Hagerman, N. M.

Thursday Club met Thursday a f
ternoon at the home of Mrs. R. M. 
Ware. Mrs. Hal Ware presided 
over the business meeting. Mrs. 
E. R. McKinstry, a new member, 
was welcomed at this time.

Mrs. Sam McKinstry was in 
charge of the lesson on the history 
and discovery o f Alaska, taken 
from “ Uncle Sam's Attic”  by Mar
ian Lee Davis.

Those present were Mines. Harry 
Cowan, R. W. Conner, Robert 
Cump>ten. T 1* Divciiport, Will 
Heitman, .Sam and E. R. MrKins- 
try, Willis Pardee, Jack Sweatt, 
A. A. Van Arsdol, J. T. West, J. 
E. Wimberly, Hal Ware and the 
hostess, Mrs. R. M. Ware.

ters. The covered dish luncheon, 
to be held next Tuesday, Nov. 8, 
at the undercroft was discussed. 
New officers were elected. The 
new oneB are Mrs. A. A. Bailey, 
president; Mrs. B. F. Gehman, 
vice president; Mrs. L. R. Burck, 
superintendent of social service.

Refreshments were served to 
about fourteen members.

MRS. BASSINGER HONORED 
WITH B IRTHDAY SURPRISE

CONTRACT BRIDGE
CLUB PARTIES

A ll members met last week at 
the Dub Andrus home, when Miss 
Almaretta Growden and Prennon 
Witt were hosts. Mrs. Jack Sweatt 
won high score. Refreshments of 
sandwiches, cake and coffee were 
served.

This week on Monday night, the 
club again met at the Andrus home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrus as hosts. 
Dub Andrus won high score.

Salad, sandwiches, cake and cof
fee was served to Miss Growden, 
Blennon Witt, the hosts and 
Messrs. and Mesdames Jack 
Sweatt, Ramon Welborn, F. L. 
Mehlhop and W. A. Losey.

FIFTH  SUNDAY
LEAGUE MEETING

gjCS SOCIETY
SUB DEBS MEET

SiH'ial (olemhir

The Sub Deb Club met at the 
home o f Mrs. Kern Jacobs Wed
nesday afternoon of last week. 
Plans were made for a dance No
vember 4 and other work was dis
cussed. At the close o f the even
ing, refreshments o f hot chocolate 
and cake were served to Misses 
Hannah Burck. Dean Conditt, Ber
nice Tulk, Anabell Tulk and Ger
aldine Kiper. members: Loretta 
Davis, Jeanne Marie Michelet and 
Rosella Bassinger, rushees; Miss 
Mayre Losey and Mrs. Kern Ja
cobs, sponsors.

I-ong, Harold Hixson, and Willis 
Graham.

_  Mrs. Wayne Graham. Mr*. Walk- 
”  1 er. Mrs. Richmond Hams. Mrs. El- 

! mer Graham, Leland Graham, Joan 
Graham. Barbara Jean Crippen J  and Dion Johnson, and the hoetesB- 

The Methodist Missionary Soci- ••», Gladys Graham and Virginia 
ety and the Belle Bennetts will Hixson, 
have a covered dish luncheon and 1 -
week of prayer program, Tuesday, TE \CHERS ATTEND 
Nov. 8, at the undercroft. ALUMNI  LUNCHEON

Belle Bennetts will meet Wed- j  _ _ _ _ _ _
■ V at the home o f Mrs. Jack Misses Georgina Silliman. Grace 

Menoud. Holt and Lais Biven- of the local
Thursday Club will meet Nov. ,chool and all ex-students o f Silver 

lo at the home of Mrs. Harry Cow- City Teachers College were among 
m: Mrs. E. A. Paddock, leader. guests at a luncheon given last 

I-adie« Aid will meet at the wrek on Friday at the Nickson Ho-

Smith. Mildred Abies. Helen Abies, | The next meeting will be Nov. 
Kitty Beth Bramblett. 110, with Mrs. Harry Cowan host-

Scotty Austin, Bobby Templeton, ess.
Bobby Utterback. Bobby Charles J ------------------
Michelet. Grady Bartlett. Cody | O FF IC IAL V IS IT  OF O. E. 8.

COVERED DISH LUNCHEON

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety met Monday at the church for 
a covered dish luncheon, to meet 
the new presiding elder, the Rev. 
L. R. Craven. Twenty-four mem
bers, six men and the new pastor, 
the Rev. D. A. Shaw, were present.

'ledges Chapel, Wednesday, Nov. 
*, with Mrs. J. T. West, hostess

HVGERMt N  COUPLE WED

Dr. I. B. McCormick reported 
wrforming a ceremony last Satur
day morning at his home, in which 
diss Georgie Mae Skinner and 
Roeshell Wright were united in 
marriage.

The couple plan to make their 
home in Hagerman.

'.el. in Roswell, for alumni o f the
college.

Distinguished guests at the 
’uncheon who responded to toasts 
were Miss Margaret Kennedy, 
«tate president o f the New Mexico 
'Educational Association; Dr. J. E 
lames, president o f the college, and 
Miss Frances Perkins, U. S. sec
retary o f labor.

W ORTHY GRAND MATRON

The local chapter o f the Eastern 
Star met last night (Wednesday) 
for a visit from the Worthy Grand 
Matron. Mrs. Mabel Reed Baxter 
ol Melrose. A new member, Mrs. 
Cecil Barnett, was also initiated 
with proper ceremonies.

With Mrs. Baxter was her hus
band, George P. Baxter. Among 
other visitors were> Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Com, Mrs. Harry Wylie, Miss 
Joyce Wylie. Miss Barrett and Miss 
Opal Kersey. Mrs. Corn is Wor
thy Matron o f the Roswell chap
ter.

Forty were present and refresh
ments of salad, sandwiches, cake 
and coffee were served by members 
of the Hagerman chapter.

METHODIST M ISSIONARY 
SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS

Hrennon Witt was a Roswell vis
itor Tuesday night.

Miss Rowena McCormick, who is 
attending college at Portales, vis
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
B. McCormick and Miss Agnes Mc
Cormick this week end.

Methodist Woman’s Missionary 
Society met Wednesday afternoon 
at the home o f Mrs. Flora West.
The new study book, “ Songs o f the 
Night,”  was opened by Mrs. L. R. 
Burck, who gave the first chap
ter. Mrs. Tom McKinstry, Mrs. 
Harry Cowan and Mrs. C. W. Cur
ry gave the second and third chap

Seven members of the Epworth 
League went to Roswell last Sun
day afternoon to attend the Fifth 
Sunday meeting at the Methodist 
Church.

Hope league received the cup 
which is given for attendance at 
the meeting, an average made 

; from the rolls o f members attend
ing.

Those from Hagerman who at- 
' tended were Misses Doris and Al- 
| phadean Hinrichsen, Kara Lee 
Campbell, Nova Key, Lex Key, 
Royle McCraw and Mrs. Lester 
Hinrichsen, Rufus Campbell and 
the Rev. D. A. Shaw.

EXTENSION CLUB

Mrs. Tom Ferguson opened her 
home to the Extension Club for 
(he October meeting. Mrs. Walden 

j Jacobson presided. The program 
was "Achievement Day." Each
demonstrator gave an outline and 
results o f their year’s work. Dem
onstrators making reports were 
Mrs. Tom Ferguson, preserving 
and saving food; Mrs. Ernest
Langenegger, sewing; and Mrs. 
Rufus Campbell, poultry. Mrs. 
Sanford Knoll gave the treasurer's 
repbrt.

Refreshments o f cake and punch 
were served to those present. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs.
Jack Menoud, Nov. 18. The dem
onstrations will be “ Christmas 
Candy Making.”

A  number o f friends met Tues
day afternoon, honoring Mrs. O. C. 
Bassinger with a surprise birthday 
party. The honoree received a 
number o f lovely gifts and flow
ers. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent.

A t a late hour, delicious re
freshments were served to the 
honoree, Mrs. Bassinger, and Mes
dames Alice Mason, George Lange, 
Ewing, Baird, Hugo Jacobson, Mc
Gee and Misses Rozella aBsainger 
and June Ewing.

Many Project»—
(continued from first page)

Topographic surveying, 120 man
days.

Building two trailer houses for 
portable side camp, 160 man days.

As great as CCC accomplishment 
has been in recent years, officials 
o f the Lincoln National Forest re
port that enough work projects are 
in sight to keep the CCC busy on 
this forest for years to come 
They and other advocates o f con
servation hope the life o f the Ci
vilian Conservation Corps will be 
extended beyond 1840, which is its 
present authorized limit.

W A N TE D

W ANTED— An old fashioned baby 
walker. Mrs. Frank J. McCarthy. 

Hagerman, N. M. 43-??

W ANTED  —  To buy some good 
milk cows. State description in 

first letter. Also have one good 
five-year old work horse, wt. 120(1 
lbs., to trade for alfalfa hay. R. 
L. Graham. Rt. 1, Box 30A, Carls
bad. N .\1< x 43-3tp-4&

FOR SALE

their home here. Mr. Tracy 
bought the Happy Hour Bar w 
plans to restock it with the b 
of wines, beer and liquor.

Mrs. J. T. West and Miss Sa 
Beth West shopped in Ro 
Wednesday.

FOR SALE— 80 acre farm with 
crops and equipment included. 

Located 1S  miles west o f school 
house. See J. F. Bauslin. 44-2t-45

The Most Personal 
Gift

Christm as
Your

Photograph

For the last three years, 
has been impossible to fill] 
appointments after Decern 
ber 10th for

Xmas Delivery
MAKE YOUR 

APPO INTM ENT NOW!

The ISall Studio!
404 West 2nd St. 

Roswell, N. M.

A T T E N T I O N  M O T O R I S T S !

I-ef us clean ynur car radiator and fill it with “ Evereadj” 
“ Prestone." and >ou will have no norries for the •  inter.

Also time to change to a inter oils. Avoid the rush and we can 
give you a better job if we have more time.

J .  T . WE S T
Phone 32 Hagerman, N. M.

■URSCR1RR MIR THE MESSENGER

L E T ’S KEEP THIS LINE UN BRO KEN
llis Record Speaks For Itself (Jose eooperation between National and State administrations has ac

complished much for the good of New Mexico. Let us keep that 
connection by placing in office men who are in sympathy with the 
program of our President. „ rr , ,1 c  He Understands

John E. Miles, candidate for Governor, understands 
the problems of the common citizen of this state, the 
value of schools, highways and health. He has the 
reputation, among those whwho know him, of having a 
better understanding of governmental administration 
than any man in New Mexico.

CONGRESSMAN JOHN J. DEMPSEY
DEMOCRATIC NOM INEE FOR RE-ELECTION

Mr. Dempsey has been instrumental in bringing to 
New Mexico $70,000,000 of work projects including 
water conservation, road and school improvements. 
This, in addition to direct relief and other federal aid 
for this state. His personal friendship with Presi
dent Roosevelt has enabled him to accomplish more 
for his state than any other member of Congress in 
proportion to population.

H U M A N I T A R I A N  

President Franklin D. Roosevelt

His program of social security and equal rights for 
all has been adopted by the Democrats 

in New Mexico

FOR YOUR OWN PROSPERITY
JOHN E MILES

DEMOCRATIC NOM INEE FOR GOVERNOR

VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET STRAIGHT


